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In Our 861.1a Year
0.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 8, 196
5
,Franklancaster Will Land Between
Operate Holiday Inn Rotary Topic
Frank -Laricoster. Murray burl-
nevansin has been named as Inn
keeper of ate new Holiday Inn that
will open about April I The an-
nouncement ens made today by
9 Sob Cook, V.P of Murray Invest-
, rs. Incorporated, the franchised
owners and operators Of Use new
malOoti do!- motel and restattrent
complex The Ilea Holiday Inn Is
nois wider conatruction on US
- 841 illoadia, -at- Ust cit fl5iLi. 50117
-"Mats will be ready for occupancy
In the spring seaaon, with forty 411-
ditiunal units plumed for later
constructam The macieni motel will
be complete with cum ration cen-
1 tea, reel. runt, cutter Map and
swimming pool
At the sante tame:. the group nun;
ed Mr* Franit Lancaster as Chief
Clerk of the inn.
Laneariter came to Murray. from
Paducah at W38 as marwgev Of She
-,Capitol Theater In 1939. he be-
came manager of the new Varsity
Theater and managed both until
1966, taking tune out for two ywan
11/
yerseas with the Army He re-
signed his posation with the theat-
ers to enter a partnentup with
Luble Veal Jr in a clothing MOM
Frank Lancaster
courses and two weeks
actual motel operation
The Lancasters are members of
the Pan Methodiat Church In Mur-
ray
The spokeeman for Murray in-
vestors, Inc said that the group
feels very fortunate to have a kcal
for men. 
 --ewe& et the caliber 
ot Mr mid. .
Mr 
Larinao,er mut imorammond .111n. laxn
ess tar to onetime the Hal-
m opening and estabilliking the 11" inn ecimPt
el
managerial policies of Wad Ken-
tucky Productions. ang the-hit play
door theater tiled to get him kw 
Major StorniSTARS IN MY CROWN l'he out-
• tts second seaman. but Lancesige
- sm named rreurager of PliMmry In
 Making
 For..,..let Store instead . "
Lancaster had served as a arty
Clauncal member under both 
M George Central ayor Hart and tit, r e- H hum,
seal' Mars liallnie•111118 Be la a- 
•
Coallgebnia al Illsthne. Ha las
Weld gis • imiesir fit BM MAR-
istelnW-Holied-ebitibit110111111-111Mlli- 
By rafted ailersausiesal
ric Power Board. Me is a-wed
sessurby. *gent. working with HAM'
Lee Watarfield. Cerstrwl Imbibes
• Company and Capitol Uneaten In-
Surmise CoMpany
The new Innkeeper is marred to
the former Verna Lee of Paducah.
She has been empkeyed at Chuels's
UMW Center for the pest eight
years They are the parenta of one
daughter. Mrs 8.1reire Oru-mett. and
have three gm:Menai:Men. David. Iowa and Ks naraa.....itb provisional
Amanda and Daniel Carmen of
Memphis 
blissard warninga for Nebraska,
Smith Dakota and Kanaas
Both Mr . and Mrs. Lancaster will The bureau mid the temperature
attend the Holadav Inn School of cantraat that mimed scrim. the
Training in Memphis They w111
receive four weeks of beak motel "'
Ina tad" WILS wPW'd of the
troptes and the Looter The temper-
- o-we ra.miN. from 63 a- Menhat-
tad. Kan. to 19 bean at Out Banta
Mont,
Late Thuraday In the space of a
few hours the ternpenattre dropped
at Rapid City. 8 D , from 57 to 12,
and at Chadron. Nth , freest 66 to 20.,,
Readings of 46 at Orand Rapids.
Mich and 74 at St Louis. Mu, . set
record Thursday Chicago set a
mark of 56 early today and .the
all January mart of $T- was
t homey-twirl.
Showers isroke out In adverse* of
the mild air Two-thirds of as
Inch of nun fell at Akron. Ohio.
Two inches of snow at Flagstaff.
Ara_ and Craig. Clolo
In the West. bright sunshine pre-
vailed after three weeks of violent
weather The low was witimated in






eetsgratelaileas to Mr Ind Mrs
Horny Rowland who will be mar-
ried -for 51 years on Tuesday Jan-
uary 12
With the drowre ode as high it
might be in order for wine of the
couples who hove been married 40.
50 or 60. years to drop us a note la_
sive us the arra et- for long rime-
risers., _
I. II lava Is it consideration. -b A
mukluk:Wog one et own perwonsil de-
sires in favor of them of the mite.
Is it Met gains one's rsvn way. is if'
muffling In silence theough the
111 y
ears, or is 11 some Tragic that el-.
hareoa person to overtook the de-
fect,' in the mate to snow for hap-
'Fermat nil the way around'
Icing mazflages to Murray and Cala
Iowa, County. otet of which might
come some advice for the youna
ma !Tiede. •
---
on 'A bet Mg feeds the hand tha
t
et bItcvlU
Two Indiana M one of those new
Cansidisui entrants rearing were ere-
Ms on thehank of a lake getting
their Mat view of water skiing
"Why man damn boat an feel'.
asked one "Have to". mid the
other. "little man on *ring chaise
-- ---
A typical family man is de.ertheta
as one wen a billfold full of wisp-
'nista and, no curreney




A two car accident (secured yes-
terday at 3.30 pm at 216 iniutb
15th Beneet. according to Patrolmen
Max Morris and Maeda Kelm at the
dbismiediegise-Siapssissosza 1•22.a.,caaf
wed the accident .
Police. mad Helen Cesare Weever
of 216 South 15th alltreet, driving a
1966 Chevrolet four door, was back-
ing out of the driveway and Mt
the 1964 Plymouth four door which
Ins earkeri nn the left side of the
street heeded wroth Brent Jahn
Evans a cab ("rapt wee the driver
of the Plymouth
D'unage to both caw as reported
as beina no the risen rear fender
The Cita Police alleo arrested one
public dm': n ansi *se person driv-
ing while inknocsted since yester-
day morning
TO RE CANDIDATE
Lowry Parker has announced that
he will be candidate far the of-
fice of 'sheriff of Calks-ay County
in the forthcoming election
Two representariveei of the TVA
pre...enter' the program yesterday at
the re-roar meeting of the Murioy
Rotary- Club Ira dd. Pieta District
Manager Land Branch, and James
R Weatherly Assist a rit Man iger
of araperLes. Land Between the
Lakes, presented, the program on
the rand Between the rakes area
They -were- introduced by T Wald-
w1l0.1fili
grarn.
Mr Weatherly showed a film
Which abowed the potential of the
area and how It is being used at the
present ome Present campsites and
recreationel areas were deplete-it in
the c-tor (rim
Fol.-owing the showtog of the
flan. Mr _ Pitts tad the club -how
the Tennessee Valley Authority ob-
tained privately owned land In the
training in area He taid that the gov
ernment
already owned 70.000 of the 170.000
acres in the Between the Lakes
area.
Sixty percent of the remaining
100,000 acres is in Stewart County
Tenneake and 11 per cent is in
Lyon 0Ourity with most of the re-
matader la Trigg Gouniit "- -
Property is evaluated. Mr. Pitta
mid, as that a fair cash value can
be ascertained. Much research 
r
carried out te check on recent land
transfers. various Manion trends
etc in order to arrive at a fair cur
-
rent price
He pointed out that most la
nd
acetmation is on a voluntary basis
however !sometimes condemnation
suttes ems* be earned out 
Since
1413 the TVA has obtained 95 pe
r-
he land it has aomerni
through voluntary sales. he said
Ir. the Land Between the Lak
es
.•ver 300 trsets eg land have bee
n
The Ireatiser Pilloati said today purchmed 
=April al 11164 He
• maim sit^'..ir sterns with mid that
pran emien resident& must
corwse.--ins wouid met. down onn't be removed 
freers the area by
the Central Plalri tacky in a shahs liam I IWO
menialOf bairny springlike con- A guest of 
James Germain was
dit Iona Re/ph Murdock
 of the Creamery
Record high temperatures were Package com
pani or Memphis
Pet In advance of the new wimi•r ()term Olayt
usi wee a vaulting Ho-
blast tartan from 
Paducah Jimmy Hiuk-
The Weather Bureau ismued cold Ina of Union 
Cats waa • guest of
wave warnings for WvomIng Neb- Bernard C 
Hams\




as a new Rotarian
The dub stood Mr a moment 
of
silence in memory of Dr Adol
phus
D Butkerworth. who was airotarkan
about thirty years. •
AST 11111MIBIT
Miss Sharon Beane, • Murray
State College, Murray. Ky. student
from Andienage. Alaska.veil have
her Senior Art Exhibit Jan. 18-30 in
the college library
The exhibit will include oil paint-
ings. stater colors, and photographs.
with a concentration of oils The
exhibit in partial fulfillment o
f
a degree in art from Murray State
College
Miss Evans Is the daughter of





Kentucky Leke 7 a M 3543. up
0!. below dam 3115. clown 01, two
gates open
.13arkley Dam headwater 3336, up
01. Warmer 3172. up 10.
Sunrise 7.10. amert 4.58
Moon seta 10 28 pm.
Western Kentucky - Consider-
a ble-aGalati-iirVT-talertlitriff
tiny High o ow 71.s Masti3r rintery
and mild tonight and Saturday
with scattered ehowera and a few
thurMeralsowers Low tonight mid
50s Meth colderltue Suburday
"Mt DAY FORIFir MIT
LOUISVILLE Cie° The five-thy
Kentucky weather Stator
-
day through W ). by the
U S Weather Bureau
Temperatures will oversee near
the normal 43 to 50 highs and 2
3
to 30 lows It wal be decidedly cold
-
eer over the weekend moderatirar
the first part of neat week and
then turningoonider again about the
middle of hext week • -
Total prempiation will avens491
one-haw to one inch orcureing as
showers likely Saturday and around






Mes Shirley loaner Winn:won.
Fir etD.strrt Eaucation Ass:Median
Preedefit no newepaper columnist.
.•pyite to the Calloway County Tea-
rhens ' A-sooiation Thursday night,
January 7. Mrs. Williamson was In-
trodu'rei by Mrs. Gaieties Ryan,
Chtirman of the Program Commit-
cc and Bukners Instruotqr at Cal-
-way County High School.
In hin- introductory remarks, Mrs.
Ryan renunkied the teachers that
Mr- . Wolaunson :s to hOusew.fe and
mother, teaches Erdatal and Jour-
neasm at Ballard Mensoria-High
School and is a writer for the Pa-
Mouth Sun Democrat, Cairo Even
- Rey. esley 0
log Citizen. and the Kentucky Edu-
nit.bn Association news pulletin Rev. Wesley Hanson
Mrs. Vhiliarnson discase.ed her Will Preach Su
nday







Should (let Along .Weh Adman
- irst apti
st
straters" with a kelln humor and 
,
nalyeas
Free:dent. Douglat Tucker. pre-
sided ever the meeting The teach-
ers dended, to have a dinner meet
-
ing an Tueeday night. Apra 20. at
wlach time Dr Harry Sparks. Stat
e
Superintendent of Pubuc Destruct-
ion, wIiJ be the guest'speaker It
was also decided to do a series og
tiewmoper articles to -inform
public as to just a hat they 
are
geUeng for their tax dollars in th
e
say of achoois in Calloway County
.
The next metier meeting of 
the





Tturriean Ovely 'v urgerthan
tipetngt.rne- Murray High School
coeds hsve orrntred a• Junior
llifeltease to-ingist 'damn
egs 16" which opens Tiaraday Mat.
Jentiary 14 at the Murray Id
a
School auditorium
To be featured in three extegps
numbers are Muses Nanette Bela-
mon, • sensor daughter of Mr ma
Mrs William H Solomon. Vicki
Elia senior. daughter of Mr and
Nin, Harvey Ellis, Jan Mane. i
senior, daughter of Dr and Mrs.
Conrad H Jones, Patricia Doran.
a junior daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Glenn Doran Rita Ryan.
a Minor daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Rests: Mary Jo Oakbey, a
junior, daughter of Dr and Mrs.
Hugh Oakley, Tonda Parker. •
junior, daughter of 'Mr and Mrs
J P Writer. Ginger Pierce. • jun-
ior. daughter of Mr and Mn. James
H Pierce, Diane Shuffett. a jun-
ior daughter of Mr and Mrs
Chuck Shuffett Greer Hassan. •
billaileicilmiglater of Dr and Mrs
Hugh Houston. Linda Hartle, a
junior, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Marvin Harris, Theresa Reiug. s
sophomore, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John V Rang. and Kay Bea-
man. • freehman, daughter or Mr
and Mrs Sam Seaman
Tickets for the inuroal revue
which is for the benefit a7 the Bie
l
Ma itinderpuien. are on Sale 
at
both banks and at Lad and La
mar
PRODUCTION =ADM)
The Murray State Theatre is now
r,i•epareng for their children's pro-
duction of beauty and the Beast by
Jere Beers. Jr. Performances ar
e
sebeiduled -am.. .January 
.14
ind 9.30 a.m. January 15 and 1
6





Frankfort Junior Cftbnber of Corn-
imerce has nominated two Frank-
lin County High School teachers
for the Outstare/trig Tours Edit-
icaitinr.. of Kentucky award to be
presented Feb 20 M. the state Jun-
ior Chamber of Onownerte They
are 'Mrs Rosemary Weddiiirton.
native of Bell county who teaches




The Mtirray Woman's Bowling
Ansociation will have a meeting at
the Corvette Lanes Tuesday. Jan-
'Miry 12, at 6 30 pm
All members are urged tel attend
b' (tie president. Mrs C'ha lea






Reverend Wesley Tignern. mag-
i Mr of the Hanford Baptist Church.
Part-ford Kenrucky, will be t
queat speaker for the morning mad
anning worship services at,. the
4 First Baptoet Church next iiicaday.
January 10
Brother Hanson, a nativi of Hort,
'e. Wasconean. is /graduate of
_SAillegt(litgLitte_13911-
*ern Baptist Theological &min
-
ers, Louisville
, After ' receiving Ws Bachenr o
f
Divinity degree, 'he became pastor
ef trittafelkny Creek Baptist Church
.
Ossserbeen. In 1052. and strew 196
7
boa been pastor . of the Hartior
d
lapdog -Church. - .
Ranson has served -I 113r-7MT Urns
On the Kentucky Reptant Oeweent
-
Ion litasoutive Board. pareldpite
d
In the imam Baptist Eveingel
istIc
Crusade sponsored by the Kan
e
ii Board In 1961 and made
Wi extenstve tour of the Hay L
and
15 1963
Whoe • student st1 Murray State
he- arsa, sn active member
'tam &PUSS ,Student indent *Mr
was °Memel to the minister he the
Fins Baptist Church in 1962
.11Sreldige Hanson and his wife,




Toe foneral for Miss Lizzie Whit-
tle:1, last member of one of the pio-
neer families of Ca:loway Caunty.
is being held today at 2 p.m at the
J.H. Churclatl Funeral Flame Ch mei
votia Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiat-
liing
:Pasaei
eway-s4- the. Correalescent Home
1 the MurraytCallowsY ttiotintY
Thun.day morning. TM
a member of the First Meth .
_Church and a former employ
the 0. T !irk and Johnsor
' iety Stores.
Vet-
Among the survive:as Ire a nep-
hrite. John W. WhttneX of Mix-r4
and Live ilia34, Mnt: R."-Ciditn
and Mrs. :Inn ruin*? Cf "41st:7
--
Mrs 3 B Nentek of Fultor. Mrs •
Earnest Anthne of Muskagee. Okla-
homa, and Mrs George E Ever-
safe of Stilleatt•r. Oklahoma.
Set rad as paabearers Sri g rest
nephews. Mike Nanny. Paul Nanny
Buddy Hewett, Mansfiela Farmer
Charlie Costello (Jingles Walas. and
4/Btsekty Fanner.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery wall the arrangements
















Huel " W humpy J net. per.q
.or
of Jones Shoe Shop on the 
West
Side of the court square repo
rted
today that he plane to be • can
did-
ate fur sailer in the May P
rimary.
Jones said that ,a formal a
n-
nouncement will be made at a late
r
date
Rev John Piatt To
Celebrate Communion
Rev John Putt minister of the
Trinity Eptscopal ('hunch of ?W-
hin. will celebrate Commun
-
ion Rundriy. January 10. at 11:15
a m at St John R Epuropal Church.
Main and Branca Streets. Matray
The _public Is irwited to attend
s .
OWENSBORO, Irv. -- Ken-
tucky Weslevail ofticisl
s
said today that b:,sketball star Mike
Redd has been denied readmission
to the oolkee 
-
itegistsar Robert Surruners aald
the editors admrsston eonswiltbc
had turned dawn Reld'e 11ml-cation
for re-etasr::ner.: became "he with-
drew before hiking his final Mame
last spring and without informing
the school he was leaving
•
"As • consequence." Summers
and, -Redd received all Fs for th
e.
.aeaseecter's work and- the comm
ittee
die not feel ,he woialp_ be ibis'
pull up all of bee Wing gewriel„'
Reid former All-Stater Irons
Lein-v.111e Seneca. led Wctileyan in
sae per gamems • freshman
Bince--drepping-out of-a-hoot, 
he
has been thing with his 
parents
In Cotumbus. Dnio, where they 
mov-
ed from Louisville He has 
been





i3Uhll ER S C - Menton Third
Clain Larry T Childress, son of
Mrs Margaret Chadreers of Hirdin.
Ky.. has -artived for duty it Shaw
APS C •
Airman Childeree, an aircraft
prieudreulic rtimunnan. previously
• (tended a technical trailing course
at Chanute AFB Ill His new unit
is part of the Ttaceital Air Command
stneli provides firepower and other
, air support to Us Army forces.
The a aradosie
Roclibridge Than School. Fairfield
Vs
. - -
John M.ic Carter, formerly of
Murray. has been appointed as edi-
tnr-lri-chief of-the national Maga-
7.,:te for ladiee. "Ladies Home Jour-
Carter re -Ann: his position as
.id gar -0117-Ish ief of, "Meal 11 's" an-
oilier national magazine for wo-
„men, where he had been fur the
past feu years.
The Murray man and his family
will oorgorue to reside in New York
. • .
C:ty in ha r.ew: potatian
Crater is the son of Mr and Mrs
Carter of Miirray anti to a"
graduate of Murray High School.
Murray State College and the school
of journalthm at the University. pf
Missouri.
He was formerly associated with
Better Hcme and Clardens .ind
-die- Antenatal Home magazines.
---7610-4tOrilii1011 -1
1I-11143-hio "Ware heuri-M- •byTlit
- •Unacd States Chamber of Co
m-
merce as one of the ten outanind-
proanizational Meet 
in; young men Of the Elation.
He is married to the form
er
Is Next VU ednemiav -Chlt;on 
Reaves of Mayfield They
have a son and daughter
' An seganienalosid meeting of the
G arheel Weilheadayi 'Jantaary 13. at 4 Kilvanis HGamma Beta 'pin society 'ill be
p.m. in the little chapel on the •
Murray Mate 0011w campus
This MOSSY has just Men' forte- Mappth,o. Talk
eti ' masa-U*11y for--ErsoM--edlohed
Wen witiert of Um like Club- In 
y im •
Cub has art !Atm to a number j
h gl) sete5b1 The Nate"' Bet1( ast night
wand them toi • -g
r r"3=491" • Th4Llatiersie InnewiteChrb heard
caMpailt.. a ta!k on soil map-
rime by Mionce Humphrey of the
Sail Oorservation Service Thmr•-
dee Muhl at it. ,-eeular weekk
meerne The soil survey ,1' cc-induct-
ed by the t' S Inenertrhent Aerl-
aulture .nel will cover the entire
Aare of Kentuckr The Department
Oubnetie, a booklet on the.survey
copies of which can be obtained
from the Sum of Documents
Washinetcri D C
Marshall arid Calloway County
surveys are being proper's(' now The
Calloway County is cemplete and
Miss Norma Jean Payriese. Vier=
ray State Dollar@ student. said the
on requirement for membership is
that of beim a nu -nit of a Beta
Club In high n•hsi. Any Interested
persOal Is asked to can her &CM-
, Woods Hall or further infor-
Dean W. 0 Nash is a member of
the National Senate of this sci
nety
and will utast in the organ.ratio
n
of the group Officers will be elected
and &Meiners tenanted at the Wed-
zesday meet utgo
Mos Poytter• said this Murray
society could be one ad ,the nest 
the booklet on both counties will
to be orgaruzed in Kentucky an
d
sill be among the first college
sektetie a it ou United States.
Almo PTA To Meet
Next Monday
be ready for putihe,tion in 1966
Soil scientists working in this
area :n addition to Mr Humphre
y
tire ?rant Anderson. Raymond
Hives. John Sans Charles MnOrel- -
Intr. .Victor Vaught and Don Amo
s.
The principal uses of the ease
s'
are sorting with the farmer 
tn
apply :Mg needed conservation nwa -
The Almo Eletnenbary School Imre- and pre-Yentas soil ero
sion
Parent -Teacher Aasocaation wila and in aiding the preservation of
meet at the ischool Monday, Jan-. helptul.wtki life The 
survey helps
may II. at 230 pm
mra Bill Garland, presiden
t. several other groups in add
ition to
farmer,. it assists engineers in
 de-
urgea all morons of the school t
o
teeming road mites. the building 
of
atteed the meeting. .
--- - 
k- ponds. structure
s. the managing of
- 
: oao. o•rairralle: 
woollanda and Is an aid to Count
y
ionkka. I., plannira future develoP-
--limeats. It also serves as a re
ference
- - 1 for studenia-and t
eachers in the
knowledge of son science.
The booklet on the survey 
of
Fatten County Is now ready
 for
cos:outs/ion. it contains maps O
f
the area and gives data on 
the
----Vitrinnlerepest of rel and their loc
al-
1 ions. Field work for dui survey wascompleted in 1961 and refers to
! tOr 411.ons at that . t une
1 r 
Next,Thungslay night win be *Mee -
night and the new officers for 196
5
w:11 be Stadia:4M by Lt Gove
rnor
;
Wayne Bailey of Provident-. Ky.
- .
REF JAMES JOSEPH TUNNEY
 lg gets a big war
t in Congress with "two former
 heavy-
weight champions championin
g han. One Is his father Gen
e (left), who wrested the
UUs from Jack Dempsey (
r_ightl in the 1920a. New Rep
. Tunney, 30, is • Democrat
from California Both former 
fighters helped him campaign,
34.26 Season
Leaf Average
An average of $3426 for the sea-
eon's sale co/ Type 35, Air Cared
Wbanto on the Murray market hats
beets rEficift e•cf by 011ie !airmen, re-
porter for the kcal merle,.
Barnett Mkt a total of 701.952
paint* was Fold for a total Vohinte
of e240.479 30
retiree for the Jest sale of this
tobibb on the heat millet 'Thurs-
day were 53 812 man& 'for- 11.16,-
81111.00-M._ kri average 01 .831 56. -
The mks for Type 23. Dark Fired
torsarcb, artil open on Monday. Jan-
uary 111, Ms the tour local bonsai's(












11,Pr7-_ We resereelhe right to reject any Advert:MP* Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice Owns Much, us our opinion. are not for the best In-






THE LlIrenEE,--a irkathE --irvrwrr-wevrreytTICT  
are
• I LEDGER &. TIMES,•
'111111111111ED LEM= It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
,Oemeethlaion of the Mina, Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and The
Thesellereld. Oelpher IS. 111318, sod the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
NATIONA.L REPRESENTATIVES:- WALACE wrnatat Lbw
Bldg - DC4111711t,
4  
Ave., Nonplus, Tenn-;- That *Ads Ballft:i Maw Beek. N.Y.;
Enter-ed at the Post Other, Murrak. Kentucky. far treellia16440n AS
Second Cling Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carr.er in Murray. per week 20e, per
Month est In Calloway and adjoining counties, pee year, $4 50, else-
where. $8.00
Ostatauadiaig Chic Asset at 1 a Caminuaity Is the
- lalegrity ha lleereasgee
FRIDAY - JANUARY 8, 1965
• Ten Years Ago Today
'ADGER a TI MM FILE
OfficiaLs of the Tennessee Department of Highviayn and.
Public Works notified the Ledger and Times yesterday elaboe.
rate warning signs will be Installed at the Tennessee-Ken-
Lucky state line on U.S. 841 At Saul in an effort reduce
the number of serioNa -and fatal eieekkote at this dangerous
Intersection
Dr. Herbert Haipert, thairrtion of the Languages and 'Lit-
 eriture Departotent at „Murray State Cohege, was elected.
  president of the American Folklore Society at its annual
Meeting
The mortgage of Miss Mary Ellen Jackson and Walter
Jones, Jr., was solemnized Seiturday. December IS. 
Mr and Mrs Plorner Futrell. 405 South 9th Street, an-
nounce the birth -of a daughter, Luna Irene. born at the Mur-





What Will ISM fruit usentwee. in iniasearn wage swath
whit,4 r gar in areh and eimenattla of preeeht ex-
ahead 
i
HMV This is a almellea meaty ilea 11.116"." ••
adOng as they heed into the sew AR a these Mots petit lo hillb-
year. The answer would be amier •or mai kg climmores and hirm-
, to rind if a were reamMilt to ---ers. iluitar map costs will-be piss-
diet term mots .1) dor months ea on in Melanin of higher Prices.
ahead Farm mon in tiarn orta•he There are some favorable Inell•
affected by what happens In wages, , ors an the iseliouit. Hog avoribors
taxes and inedon are down and turn and "Phew
,
mocks are an a relatively favoesbie
Robert V Room under secretary potation. Lapd values are ....nun-
for 
monetary
 alle' g̀s.....,......' 114)",-* re- to rise Sense farmers with
"mi." in 3 
recent e"-"" '''""er- heave adebiletelmas aught even
mice 'Dundee a warning on isount-, - inok•with favor es a Wake tot el
nig hattionery .pienweas. mat __ ,
' .tiiiiidlite iVein wage Wit-prire- "I'filei
--- 411 a 11.1.15 ea ratlinhe
cable with cheap &Oars. •




, a- The future of farm income 'ebb
Most of the Meet convulse re- roll be affected by leglr:ative ac-
cently aosisted their prime 119 Per buta on three programs that expire
ton an galvanised Moot *ea The If) 1945--cotton. einem and feed
Meet worsen' no doubt well ,it. , grams Theme macrame ha,e -f-m---ged
WASIUNGTON -, Invasion •• to
stoat traced nationallY over-the-
croaker will be supplied actual
pittre- trootritionst lor-no-ticat time
next niooth under a new system
announced by the Natoonral As-
sociation of Securities Dealers.
The traditional system bed mar
k-
Farmer JIM. Pot' watched sul- .ed up the quotaUom -as much as
lenty as•  sastul-Y "what arIll Ill 5 per cent to provade a it 
'may _fur hr.kera. _ 
hay Paul had not pasd bilh. •
Ana there am nu. doubt It the
hay was .subject. to seizure
•
But scoldenle • ricked gleam
came into his eyed He had just
(Whist `News 
The Almanac' 1 Business
We thtelied -Peen latemetteml 
-
'Today la Friday. Jan. g. thg
&-V• I11115-ealdi Mr-to hew -
The nrioaa approactana.th first
quarter
The morning stars are Mercury.
Venus. Mars Urania.. Neptune and
Pluto.
The evening stars are Jimiter and
Saturn
'On this day in hider!:
in ans. General Andrew Jack-
son won the battle of New Orleans.
killing about 700 Bnt troops and
a-omitting 1.400
In 1567, Comma approved Inns.
bine providing sunrise* for Ne-
4014004n too rescrict al_ admeado.
In 1918. President Woodrow W11-
C121:1 presented ha lt-pouot pin
for neon- tO Oongress
In 1963. The first session of the
118th CialgreaS opened It did not
adjourn until December 30th.
A thought for .the day - Presi-
dent Wilson mad: "The highest and
best form of elliciencf-k-thUllitestz4
anemia cooperanon of a free peo-
ple
NEW YORK Bethlehem Steel
Co and the Blow-Knox Co of
Putsturgh pleaded no contest in
federal noire to- an antatrud in-
dictment. The two companies mon
were,fined $40.00U. The one count,
handed up in 1963, charged the
ta-c. firms with a conspiracy to nix
i
pnces in the steel ,preglings
meting. menufactage an the coun-




ermines. arnied to cart hi.
age eau against :he deputy' Chat,
the fellow had ao legal right to
use the ,pitchfork Yet the judge
tossed the case out of court
P
NZW YORK: rig CBR011ane Se-
curing. Co.. a holding company
contr011ed by the DuPont family.
plans a tender offer that woo
ed
realized that the deputy was using
PaCedat "th" Penni".°C in 
General Motors dock prior to
The next day Paul hied • dam- . the "May 1 cieadi.ne set by the fed-
erai courts air:Jr.:Lana said 
it
mould utter to exchange its 8 4 mil-
lion shares pf GM common tor its
cent comma stock
-De minano non curat lea,7
quelib ,t7te fleade That • is Lens ler•
"The no iluesa care about them"
Whatever the letter cd- the hitt
mai tre. courts do have oasts
amount of leevrey in the milli
rusuron_wiwa. A „asir, Arsis iaLi
timit. Dm-lanes in defense or-den
amm„ „mow= awl im moo e
nure than offset substantial gams
wascang Ms tame and the 0.aapayets• *
IPA+ elomlicea mirehlrler,
manes 
=Abr. vehicles and parts Indust-
'




LOS ANGEL$13"(UPD - Gino
Marchetti. the scourge ott National
Football League quarterbacks for
more than a decade. is really, de-
finuitely and unequivocatly re-
tumor alter Sunday's Pro Bowl
game, he says.
The 311-you old Baltimore Colt
defendve end made his farewell
-----------tor the meow! time at the annual
Pro Bowt.itoicheon Thursday
- Mandated make a simile
By United Press International
WASHINGTON President
Junnson program to -keep our
economy growing" will meets more
spending by both the federal gov-
ernment and the man in the street.
Junin:on said in los State of the
Utoon'addreas 3Aonoay night that
he would submit to Congress 'a
Madge, deeagned to naive the ‘ge-
onotny forward." He did not reviled
lie titre. but is expected to propel,
falanTs al about $100 bellion in the
1111011 11..04 year starting July 1.
dispose of ate remaining holdings
VMS .MCrrallein " they Grown me' to improve the average farmer's 
A dentist roselytrag a hypodermic
. goellaions on new contarates augus. 
needle for a wawa eatient. sl-
imed a bit of Mad to dreg&
mama. in glItete of the MIN Rim There is every indicatem, bow-
wore lo the steel module:17 have eser drat fanners wil; be success- abwal: towhee thhigu. it e‘mmAkbaughpwle
mm,vilegonealliihr!
rim more racial". than Phew_ ful teammate-4 these p:ograrns
Wawa Aloat priors name and owing toward a market ec- 
less Nevertheirea the wornan sued
ISM= he bon tractors and other Whi:e agriculture has been the dereemr for 
 dioa 
blaming
jamegiagry. Dago turnimi, are, *me a
diervig from a pnce,...00 Then.ni icourtaren dm
igemausacilfeese to her austane saudkan
• mairgsu that the mire of tearkies ai Pet-re she induetry bile6C11141"" -lapin wawa Osellate• " Ind
'lisle rise baler than the Price of and vtgorous and given dinsimm elm
red& . fieffet. will assUnle KW prop- --
The icetnIur. AdnuntItrt'lt°fl er puree in e-proopteasie acurionay.
.1. _A - pedestrian dusted ha. he.




allighltly from the October levea, sc-
.-Gooding to the Ckanmerre Depart-
K ENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By Urund Press Int•rnational
yea's-yield 8•3 Pskireshe 63
UK fresh 94 Xavier trot& 81
Paducah JC 94 SE JC 45
x -S• Bennett ',ft Cumblnd fr 77
Thre• overtimes.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
defIntion than inflattoh for caw: •o= 
,, ing taw uw pa, al, Ito tow he , BASKETBALL
 RESULTS
writhe-al reasons ,The President 
A a. HEAVY HAUL . iuswu a eluam
e our E nh. barber t By Unind Press International
so is in a vulnerable poslelon ir. 
-- - Ste the ccurt noting that the dent 
H,..,,e '70 Hoiy Pomo. 62
trying to be Weigh an eggliansi FELIXSTO
WE England ,UP! -' es, ?very' _mall snit nup es. very 
Brodhead 5q Pulaski Co 53
slew as ea„cares geese aa sgsgekan , Three. praise ins., a penny arcodegt,6 nyme, that
 nes too drad a ca,se 13rietote 84 Howlinit Green 79
Idebt He has' eautionerh1116 tag here and 
got What they were after ma , de ran, - 
.... • Healy Co. Invitational
istrianms and labor le illgreihr re- -,-20 
880 prunes The bot Weighed . ' 
" Shelby Co 71 Care aton 55
eseaene in wage and phase tageneduis, an eatimated 2110 pounds and 
a--as And a Man who wird to LAWN • Owen Co
 13 Trimble C•• 56
but both groups know that ouch mirth $243,110
 verstact because
 of a Se-cent error
melements are part of the Ulm- . 
mt. short .11:1f.11 from the appellate
masa necessitiey to create an image -Siff. OWE 
WHEEL •
,,f a consersatise and prudent' 
. _
Preadeat 
. LONDON,e,pi, _ ,rnmit couram„laseit mane, Ss not the
. erunal test A half& chart for a
Whael the Otte( Executive pre- Herald Andrew"
 was driving down. atm* penny woo A nigactful hear.
aches frugality. his AdrninderMier. Nas rem wahbe
ilyethree wheels on ,
has annoanced plans to poem bar- . lus truck when police 
rrccted hint --" 41 tiw till" marl and "") IP-
ward with increases .in payroll lex- Andrews aim fined $70
 for drunk- 1,risgx.iialbemse "Ale:nuan. "bbylch°14,1wtrer:I.Laicalmein-
er for met . le,- ,-,•• •••-a,- 
purpn....e... , s _,. ._ i Mkt tett es* IneOlved nat only the
- --- - 
- penny -but also des mien:relation
of a net- tart law
alwaa, the law doellevare taro
testlea - If there ea a prh-
cipie al stake But there reeiry gest
be 6 pirdwiple. not 'just pique, As the
court- mid to 'Farmer Paul:
'The lea should bold out no ai•-•
'duce:nem to Melees or vindictive
.-----'-
41111181acia_
That ineseage from Red Cates
mil tabs twenty seconar 11 it ad-
dreamed to tboar people who have
mitear didlealb 11. win of lalsatL It A
an
*mot now In the teensy weed&..
e: takes ta read this ninswaste. you
ouiti hate phoned your Red 'Grass
• Ammer form appointment DO IT
NOW -.Aire Won't be sore Can
-
Wilton's Auto Repair
NORTH Tth dr MAIN MURRAY :-.1
* AUTOM.4TIC TR.% NMISSIONS A SPECRALTV
* COMPLETE OVEJUIAUL TUNEUP
* FOREIGN -(ASS . . . ME CANT BE-SLAT
1111 Personnel Evoirrieneed . .
VW Man Trained in Germany
ALL WORK tit:ARAN r-LLY -















FARMS-J:1 AVE AT 17th ST
RE 4,DING GROUP
Ronda, flernies U Lm
Teethoomal Meetfind
4th Wednesday lialt) p m
ALL ARE wELcoME
'The Bible speaks T. Yee'
Menem vt sate 11441 K
Iltaildia at It IS a.m.
• . s
STRATTON ON MAL - wit-
ham Stratton, tad-trite for-
mer Repot:time governor -of
Dlino's, walks toward court.
room In Chtiago for a fres
non of his tnenne tax trial-
The government charges h•
,..isily" avoided declaring
il.13,:.•95 in Income anl twos
' it keit 104,900.
,
r an-
nouncement Mt year before the
Pro Bowl .but Was lured beck into
action for another season by the
gool old cioNar sign. 
Theformer University .of San
Frenetic° star was called to the
speakers' table at the luncheon to
accept a loving cup ete'w.ded turn
as lineman of the ramie last






lid. non ei .••••••
'heart..
B. Wendell P Butler eamissilladasser
K. Dept. of Agriculture. Freakier'
1 would like to take this opport-
unity to eat:mend Kentucks' far-
mers and agricuitural leaders on
the progress made 'during the past
year and to win% each of you inue.h
happarans and success in the corn-
' year
Threffnll tha rolorner -What's
-.doe On Here" I hope to be able
-0 keep you better inforinast about
.1' sum pf your Depart merit of
Sar.so-eure. along with current de-
, veicipmenta in our State's number
tine induatry Your Department of
Ararscuvores _aa._ a_reindstory- pro-
and service Wenn. Is
• iffelming in, responsibilities and ex-
pandli4 assignments
As I have suited many, times be-
fore. the 'concept that agriculture is
an the arcane is harmful and must
I be corrected Agnculture. au the
States aiggeet enterprise. needs •
pubhc PrmaIni
•ti unmet, the doge of this haste
industry. one ahoch •131 emphases
the oontributsons that agrieuhure
makes to the ecunumy of Le/suck-
-ins I AlICC11.4 hope ;hal :hene
"troller rename might mak
e some
contributions toward building thug
beard? =SW
This pas, year ma notable ae-
eemplidimilata in Kentuckyri Inv-
itee! geagliaion preen= In June.
the Dapileillnera started • mute(
math MIMI program ' berktadt-
nisi Under this program. mopert-
on at erch stockyard epply a back-
Mg to each armlet told at the; yard
When this anima: is slaughtered.
clioperaring tinuateverlag establish-
ments will teem e the tag, thaw a
blood sample arid forward it to our
kaborstors for testing
Through herd numbera the ani-
1
mal can be traced back to the farm
from Islam It was sold If the M
t
was Mill*, that farms herd c
an
I be acemilitag watt • t
est Monroe
County his already been reeneafi
ed
modifled-certlfieel bruceilossa free
throe/eh Menem:Ong pius the 
ring
test of milk .
Our buckteeth,* Protiam 
Aas
met with a greeter sources 
hen
had even been analdipated at first.
with both stockyards arid packing
houses game fine support Use 
of
this Matra method elim
inates. cost-
ly on-Ow-farm teems whi
ch will
result in a nuoor mem to 
fer-




ane of our tain cholera
eradeat.on proiream 
lass Men jom-
, pleted Phase two 
shicitt.,is reduc-
bag the Mere fd hog 
claiteri. ia now
ondrrway -Rue involves the 
me cil
approved Monormation of 
relltid.
remtlart:ra lie intrastate and 
inter-






'lb( 51 dead .1,41 *Ad expo
sed Muir
eppeleruiste'y Jed enforeang ne
se
-Issacn. ni. strisliii; feeding
Tantet date for having Kentuckl
bog cholera free. is 190 
This goal
can be-reahned if !arises 
slit girt
then full cooperati.n. It 
is. 'donat-
ed efair- Is 4 shekels caste 
swine pro-
ducer' 45 ( e !I' A fee each put
 ratted
in rhe United Math. I
n addition, a
number of Menge cou
nates have




Keratscky :ii- has 82 counties 
de-
clared as hdrine tuber
edosas free
This ha" come about throu
gh title
Oarktaggang and atilt nrar test
me
preasania- 3-.hte Ingoinsthe t.„, 
Kett-
tucks now has the Uirgerd-rii 
deter'
of counties declared bovine
 tote-r-
ook/us free of any state in ftie
union
• • •
• All LW counties in ttentucky 
have
received at least two complete 'In-
spections ter sheep scabies No p
a-
tine findings adff found. In any 
ot
Ibie Docks lidale11111P a( th111. 
Ken-
was given a sheep aistem free
deur by the URDA last May, A
eeseeplese inapertson of all sheer
!lofts althr• ,..reir-ied in crea- -•I









MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) -- Ma-
hernias Joe Nemeth, prodessioaal
focatiall's hieing ;Md. s
will start at quarterback for the 
_
South Saturday ul the 16th an- -
noel Senior Bowl game.
Coach Tom Landry said rapid
improvement in Narnatto's knee in-
jury pushed him ahead of Florida I
State's Steve Tensi, picked earlier
as the Rebel starter
Se •
•
FRIDAY - JANUARY 8,4985
 *mama 
 rimpimram,/ Ammo
"Both boys wIJI sec plenty of
action.- said Lan/fry. Dallas. Cow-
boy head coach
l'reiner Jim Gootcree said N.-
math's knee. which oothered him
tricot of the pest season, was in
bitter condition emit for his re-
cord ..peosing performance in the
prange Bowl.
Landry war expected to use Na-
math and Tenni in a arideoVen
aerial assault on the North team,
coached by t enter Detroit Lions
George Wilson The South
Asia favored
-Light ..practii:t _Seesaws, were
scheduled teeind up workouts
for both teams today
North players selected Marty
Schottenheuner, center and line-
backer from Pittsburgh as defen-
,h'e • contain and Northwestern
quarterback Tom Myers offensive
coptain
Nemeth will serve as atfensite
capnitri -ttro- the--Saueli,-Creoegia
Ten linabarkei Dave Simmons
will captaan the South defense
‘1/4amed Coach
For Detroit
DETROIT - Wi.haen Clay
Ford. milhonairc •ovner of the De-
troit Lions, ended his search for a
head coach Thursday under con-
ditions skeane as bizarre as these
torrounding the pre-Christmas
purge of George Wilson and bis.
five aseuitants.
A club secretary called at 5 47
p- in and eavassunced. "1 haus a
statement from Mr, Ford It, has
hired Harry Gilner as head eaert.
Mr G4:flan ail: be at apetastion-
femme. at 11 a m tornoreew.'r
That was rt Ariel to protect his
new atermst any probing
que.tiores-before a m today
-Ford nett Garner into SCCIU111011
at ths mansion in suburban Cheare
Pointe
Thies Harry Gilmer. former Al.
America at Alabama', former plat- ,
CT in Washington and Derail and
ex monetartt coach at Pittsburg`
and Minnearea, raceme the ninth
Mud r act. in Detroit's 31-year
on• ev shall history'
Ureter the circumstances per-
haps it W"ea as much Gilmer,. per- 
'Se
axiality as his machine ability t
DEAR ABBY There's • father-
losa family an our neighborhood
The mother worts and the ohildren
more or am dull for thernisehes
The eldest ui a 17-year-old gal
who has no supervision whatsoever
gibe smokes, and drUite and my
college-age son [Old me not to let
my 10-year-old' son pas with her
10-year-old brothel because you
wouldn't believe what goes on over
there
I hate to have to WI our boy
that I have nothing want Johnny
not his real name. but become
his home atmosphere is. so bad I
don't Waal nun to samembe with
Johnny any more I realize that Ws
not Johnny's fault that his en-
vironment is poor. but I'm ,raid
he will be a bad influence oo our
boy Hoe can I forbid My MR to
play with Johnny without oggeee-
mg anillibids7 terattiallirlW
poeublelo -keep them
are in the iaine trade at schen Mad
She tn the some block OHM PM-
theta in the neighborhood share my
problem and we need an anoser.
UNSOLVED PROBLEM
PEAR PROBLEM: Tell sour ma
that If be wanta to play with John-
ny. Johnny will have oil come to
awasoffrawmisraiwatirsorserasgs=-7.rwrm 
risraworwrenzaiiimsgit
hose a better home. isn't U bras-
ii.og and ul poor tear to Mow off
ahat they have to people who have
less I would ke sour opinion
ACiAINST HOUSE TVURS
DEAR AGAINST: Mod people
offer their friends a "tour- of the
house because tbey asaume their
friends are. isitereated in seeing at
•And tint usually are' l I do not
conaider it -showing off" but if
YOIL do. don't offer a -tear" of






DEAR ABBY- You be the judge
My a it and I recently were mar-
ried and *e have opp*ing views on 6
affection We are both in our early
30a and have been married before
My a•fe chums that I dont show
her enough affect.on and by her
I stoat I sou brought up
In a sena. of "1141,11161M and foster
homes and affection a .16 :17.st a - part
in my life I never kissed people
hello. goodbye and koodnight, My
Islip and her faintly are constantly
'twang each other I suppose I
`Mould try to be more affectionate,
big a doesn't Ccnte dial) to me
Maybc this *hand be addressed to
But ass,. no cir
cuit_ sour husband. at you gir-s t
rent
uktmet be to Co ea yoh
nna.LT7.1" trtve-g---threg-ahmeetams. -and_
k.aets.
✓erhapo your .011 wild be a good
Influence on Johnny And If yea
cultivate Johnny'. friendship and






building his haP"siraetai7 Itisacnt4fot r "likambemybaikafte%inegitlfriLys.rte""Itw
illifa7hip-diN,,,..,„1I. oifferrtir-1111-sough climes., to refrain from do be. and
evil ...tile r•er• opportunity to do „hie us eon,„,n, to you,
good and murk, moot of It ten. Alkethe belle-1 afforded-
DEAR ABBY What is your opin-
ion of pe-ple oh', offer to take you
as • "tour" of their honan
you !lett thew In my opirouti it
Is Mowing al I have had this
happen Mit people aho have mod-
est homes, and air., with pervIe oho
have better homes Zither wies I
feel it is arcing If a person Ma a For Abt.y's bo
oklet, "How To Hata
simple home at.. show off the A Lamely Weld









Wr.te hi ABBY Box




YOU TAKE NO PRANCE WHEN YOU
11RMIOLIWITO1
xi), PARKER MOTORS
?Lama 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLL•MIE LOW PROF 11
"Service LAT Beiairsese"
IT WILL PAY YOU 1 si Eli Ell OH A NEw OR USED 
LAB'
MEI OLHE S. as 4-lhopr Elsedtop. Full power and air.
that- 'oteonced Ford -he wa. the 
:ram for the 1135.00&O-Yeir -}011- tit-
terers criwboy boots and a 10-gal-
lon hat arid keeps a stable of rid-
ing horses
Gilmer. 38 Akio signed a three-
year contra:1, wit. be allowed -to
pick hrs own mestants, but Its bo-




An accident vicliM beine •• heel-
ed into a honsital operating n.rm
is unable to stop and call his
friend, for blood That's where the
F RED CROSS comes in Red Cives
mikes bead from penile like you
-tea„ that othars may live Will
you donate a Of blond nn
January 14th. at the Can iloalith
I Building, Murray State College.. PLEASE. .--._
DISTURBED SLEEP -
' k in/molar II, • k• i.e In%koo alit, In pal.. Wink.soh.. frovone •• *nut Mae duo Se
Inn Won It Alen dInodn. • Plolp au-
•leve. ..da n4 nhar
aeon.. Aton dare a al ILILLa. If






amity ....appors sirs ego
wevoete Gees ...a.
Bull-In thermostat so eat
1....Atat• ..;th
110aP•004 INSULATION to
sa.• heat. Ail Site/ Stacked





•1311P-Thellt11-10.:41 car. 14,We actual nines Cleats an
• • - _
1963 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Fun power I air7.rocai
sold new in Murray. Sharp an a brier.- ,
1963 CADILLAC, Sedan, Full power and factory air, loc..;
cat. Slick as a hound's-looth.
1962 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Full power and factur
air, one owner local Cat. Ail Wool and a yard wide
MI CADILLAC f; Sedan. Air-conditioned, double pow-
er lou mileage Brand new. '
1960 V 3101 '1 H 4 - Door Sed n. V.-8, automatic.
1939 OLDs31OBILL 88 4-1)oor Hardtop. Double power,
1959 lit K Inv meta 4-lloor Hardtop. Double power
1 9 3 8 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door. Double power and an
conditioning t •
1958 _OLIMMOBILL SS 4-Door. 'Dofible power,
19.S11- lit.3404-0-4:114Mr-P0317Fr arts RTC- 
Lon 
COI_ iel_treistiaaati._
1957 oi..vilokilLs OS t (invertible. 1Juuble power.
1957 OLDS.billoiLt, super 68 2-Door Hardie,. Double
power
1956 OLDSMORILL 1-1.1cor. Luble politer.
1956 OLOsAIOSILL he 4-Aboor. Double power.
1956 i OLDaiL‘h. ittloLOIMLE bet 4-lioor Hardtop. 4,Muhle power
Uuniertibk. Doable ptAver
1955 ( IlEtit)LLT 4-nuor. SIX-cyhtiner siandard Lra.iin-
mtsaton
*
SKID ROB -SPLCIALS PICKL111,- CHOICE $75.
1958 ED6LL„.- 1957 1 ot;SOel 0 -.11755 DODGE
1.151-tt
*-
Visit Our Body Shop . . .
for First ( lesk Redly Itiosio Ile have the Old
Master himself, Ileyt lute. (tier JO yean
e epertence. 
REF ..





























































































































































































' PiUtAlt JAjellItAY 11, lett
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Jan. 9-Jan 15
Daily Meader through Friday
5e45 Farm News
600 Country Junction





930 I Love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mayberry
1030 The McCoys
11 • 00 Line of Life
11:25 Robert Teciutt News
11:30 Search For Tomerrow
11:45 The Cluidang Light
12:00 The -World at Noon
1,2:06 Old Time Suirtng Convendon
1230 AA The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2-00 To Tel: the Trull,
3:35 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night '
2:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4.00 Big Show

















































Films of the 50's
Sunday. Jan. 10
6:00 Sunrtse Semester
1:00 &trauma Time in Ohne
9:00 Little Country Ctturatt
IV* Hessen's harem
10•00 Camera Three
-.10.30 Word of Life





130 Cala Sports Spectacular
3-00 Alumni Fun
3 30 The McCoys
4 00 Spelldoe ii
430 Amateur Hour-
5.00 Toentieth Century -
5.30 Dreith Valley Days
.6.00 leirde
6:90 My Pavia*, Martian
700 Ed Sullivan
III:00 An Evening with Fred As-
faire
9.00 Candid Garners
9 30 What's My Line
on Sunday New
10 15 Radar weather
10 20 Wcori, 'N eV:0(as




4:30 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got a SeCTet
7:30 Andy Griffith
8:00 Luny 33110,11
8:30 Movie of the Week
10:00--itio News •
0:15 Radar Weeither
• 10 Today in Sports
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
6-34-CtibRoriz




-4:20 Today in Sports --
6:30 Many Happy Returne
'1:00 Marshal Dillon










•:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Dell
(4 7:30 Beverly Hlilodlis
4)199 LA& DOS 111b12%




it) 15 Radar Weans&




II:20 Today in Sports
6-30 Rawhide
7:30 On Broadway, Tonight
.8:00 Baileys of Balboa




10:20 Today in Spurts --
10:30 PIM* of the 40's
Chanliel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Jan. 9-Jan 15
belly Monday through Friday
45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7.15 Jake Hees and the lin
615 Capin Crooks Ore,
10:30 Missing Lank'
11:00 tether Knows Rad
11:90 Tennessee Melia Paid
1200 Company Calling
1:00 Amos '1•4 Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1.45 News For Waimea
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Dap
$00 Treilmaeter
4.00 Superman
4:30 Mickey blouse Club
5:30 RI-Eta* News
5 -40 Weathersoope
5.45 Ron Cochran with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newerope
10.15 ABC Neve
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minuted
Saturday, Jan. 9
0:15 Ness, Weather arid Timeeeible
7:30 Fanners Almanac










1 -30 Cbampiorzehip Bowling
--2730 Pro Benviers Tour











„ 10:20 Today in Sparta
10-30 Jerk Green Show
.• 10:35 Films of the 50's
Thursday, Jan. 14
4:00 Nessbeat
, 1:15 Radar Weather




11'30 Baileys uf Balboa
Sunday. Jan. 10
7:45 News. Weather
7.56 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:00 Gospel Singing Caravan




1045 Great Moments of Music






Eye on the twee













CM Voyage to the Bettodt of the
Bea
7:30 No Timg Por Sergeants
6:00 Wendy and Me












7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Mandl(
8:00 Mickey





5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
630 Ripcord
7.00 The Donor Reed Show
7:30 My Three Sons
1.00 Bewitched
5'30 Peyton Place
9'00 Jimmy Dean Mow
10. I 5C•hriertmas ECe Services
Friday, Jan. 15. 1
12 on Superman
12.30 Mickey Mouse
1 00. Songs of Chrissernas •
2.00 North-South Shrine, Football
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
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'Science All Stars, Alumni Full, CBS Sports
Spectacular To Return -To Networks Next Week
By JACK GAVER
-.United Press International
NEW YIRK tUPD - 'Science
AU Stars," "Alumni Fun" and
"CBS -Sports Spectacular" are
three winter video shows of the
Channei ti I 
past that will 
be 
returning 
to thenetworks next week.
I NBC will inaugurate a new one,-
houronueleal variety program ca14-
Daily Monday through Friday 
ed "Hullabeloo" on Tuesday that
is aimed at' the younger genera-
Week of Jan. 9-Jan 15
7 no Today Show I - '
tkm. This network drop, two-












1015 Tonight Show ,
Friday. Jan. 19
41:30hiternational Show Time





.JERUSALEM 'UPI. - Dr Na-
tion' Goldmenn,  _president'of Vie
World Zienis Organization, has
lolled Jews abroad to "inaugurate
a new chapter of rime cooperation
with Israel." Goldman told the
more than 600 delegates opening.
the 26th World Zionist CM-evens
thint suck cooperation would make




-People in Noterighamsenre, who
kept library books overtime, are
expected to have mid fines total-




9 00 Romper Roam
9 25 NBC Morning Report




11 00 Say When
11 30 Truth AV CORSegtleVICISS
'1 55 NBC Day Report
12 00 News, Farm Markets
12 115 Pastor Sneaks
12.30 Let's Make a Deal.
1-00 Loretto Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1 30 The Doctors •
2-00 Mealier Weld
:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Matedi Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny iMon Wed
Thurs. Fri)
.00 Murray College, .
4 30 Popeve. Mon-rues -Wed
Thurs
5 00 Amos and Andy, Mon Wed
5 00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
5 30 Huntley-Brinalety
d 60 News
6 06 Weather '
6 10 Sports
Saturday, Jan. • '
7 00 R F D -TV
7.30 Atop the Fence Post
7 56 Melva
" Pore711 
Affair." Agents 4f. the- .etemy
'thrush organization try to capture
the leaders who is being delivered
of the C. I. As
"CBS, Reports- will devote its
hour to another inteeiiew-report
by columnaet Walter Lipi.imann on
toterliational prreeeme and fig-
urcs.
Tumidity
• The new hour-l:'ng "Hullaba-
loo" culorcast on NBC will have
sager Jack Jteueoas its first guest
t. ('.median Woody Allen, The
omnibus, retaining the "Karen" New Chriay o Minstrels, actress
program, and moves "The Man- Jo-y Heatherton and the singing-
From U. N. C. L. E." from Tuee- instrumental group, The Zombies,
day to Mcnday. sire the etlow.
Highlight details Jan. 10-16: An ABC news color special is
' , Sunday "The Capitol: Chronicle of Free-
New U. S. senateteR and th etr dom." The roe-hour show spot-
immediate families will be intro- lte;its the U. S. Capitol in Wash-
timed on "aleet the New Senators" ington as a monument to freedom
on CBS. La symbol of democratic, govern-
Baltimore and New York of the Ment and a national art treasure.
Notional Basketball Ae.sociation ap- I - "The Dortme and the Nurses"
peat in a garhe to be televised by on CBS hat -The Patient Nurse."
RC - I Head nurse Liz Thorpe' be.
":•The return of "CBS Sports Spec- comes a hoepital patient and a
Ilecular," presents the tricky .Har- moot trying one. tosoo,
'tlern-Globctreaters -bedusaaa-tomi In "Itg-EInt the Beek
lanic Coy Seagulls. Famed base- Kimble is thought to have been
in. an gRILLIAtion against dig .,M- inlet' on ABC's "The Fugitive,'
ball pitcher Satchel Paige appearstburned to death in an auto acci-
in a comedy routine, dent, but the pursuing detecithie
The pro bowl football game of Gerard finds it is not so.
the National Football League, with
star; of the Eastern Division play-
Wednesday
ing thcee of the Western DiSsolons
will be teleixtet by NBC Irmo Los
1•1•16-
The perenni-Z taigieTkan -
ewer gameeelleklumni Fun," re. 
revealing a valuable secret to es-
turns to CB-67 Oomedsie Peter 
curt Judge-teartha atiughter home
Land Hayes LS the twegohost. Alum- after
 she gets loot 'near their
ni from the University cre Vertrinia 
mountain hideout
will oppose each other on this that 
"Who Killed Mother Goose?"
show
-Space ecieratet Dr.- Werner Von-





1 00 Senior Bowl • • science and engineering fl
elds and Kaye, hour.
Thursday
3 30 Great Moments of Music their projects.
3 45 Movie . • • Monday 
I On NBC's "Daniel Boone" Pat
5.00 4 State Bowling • Hingie eases as a boyhood friend
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show' "Mutiny" is- the fare on ABC's
6,30 Phpper "Voyage to the Bottom of the
7.00 Kentucky Jones lase." An admired shows signs of- I
7:30 Mr. Maps' itemels1 breakdown in the case of
8:00 Saturday Nigc a• the Movies an experimental sub suppmed to
10:00 Saturday Moor/ have been swallowed by a giant. •
1015 Weekend at the Moyle! jellyfish.
On NBC's -Karen," Karen's tam-
Sunday. Jan. 10 fly and new neighbors take an in-.
8.00 Jake Hos, arid The tropeemo Rant iiirshke to 
each other. -
8:30 Paducah Devotion 
f U N• C. 2."
on NBC offers "The Deadly Decoy
- 
Forrest Tucker and Andrew
Prime are guest stars in -Hadeoult"





10:00 This L the IMO
10.30 The Answer
11 -00 Popeye
11 .30 Gospel Singing Jubilee
12.30 Frontiers of Feith
1.00 Weekend at the Nicole'
245 Great Moments of Music
3:00 Pro Bowl
8:30 Wonderful World of Color
7.30 Rill Dena
8 00 Boreinz.a
9 00 The Holmes
10.00 News, Weather. Sports '
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Jan. 11
6:30 Karen





















is the riddle on ABCs "Burice's
Lula." An author- -a _children's
books is strangled with the ribbon
return of -Science All Stars" to 
from her ty-pewriter.
the ABC ootedoie, The
 prugrarn - Vincent Price and Dyan Gannon
features talented youngetere in the 
were the guest stars on Dann.*
" ----. 1
a lace by _super-pattedolitilltDita"
lion to kill three top U. N. offic-
ials. - ,......-
!ridgy .
I "jolly Jutland Cies'.' is the fare
on NBC's "loternatiOnal Show-
time". This is a new production of
the circus Schumann in Copen-
hagen.
The arousal Bob Hope Christmas
special, dealing with his field trip
to entertain sefivicemen abroad, is
.on NBC {or 94:1 mnutes.
"FUR," the ABC docuaneneitry
series, deals with the second half
of the booraphical prelude lead-
ing up to the episodes of Franklin
D. Rooe-evelt's Presidential years.
Saturday
ABC airs the annual- game be-
tween Meyers of, the Western and
eastern divisions of the American





CBS has another Jackie Gleason
extravaganza from Miami Beach
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies". screens "The Swan," star-
ring Alex tautness, Grace Kelly
l
and Leeds Jourdan.
"The Hoitywood Palace" at ABC
celebrates its first anniversary
with a show hesdlirted by 111 ng
Crosby as hoist.
of Boone who brings trouble to
the settlement by murdering three.
Chrrokee youths.
Barry Sullivan takes over for
Perry Mason in' "The Case of the
Thermal Thief" on CBS.
NBC's "Kraft Suspense Theat-
er" offers Hugh O'Brian and Bar-
bera Rush as stars of a two-part-
vs "In Diu:trews Waiting." A po-
lice lieutenant arid a new-solver !
reporter get involved in stopping
TV CAMEOS:..Mih Kamen
"MOST WANTED" - John
William Clouser is added to
the FEll's list of "Ten Mort
Wanted" fugitives, specifi-
cally on charge of transport-
ing • stolen me between
Georgia and Alabama follow-
ing escape from • Florida
mental hospital April 4, 1964.
He is 5-feet-9, weighs 175--
200, has blond hair, blue eyes,
ruddy complexion. Clouser
has • panther tlittened on his
right shoulder and a heart
on his IWO Ha is 32.
c-\1A" Jack of All Comedy Tradeswhen 
from t„.
Sin SD IAISURIU.
Tradition has it that all co-
* medians want to play Hamlet
Agile-faced Milt. Kamen, whose
Laid physlogeorny - enhanced
by way-out wit-la' seen reg-
ularly on the "Tonight." she
top TV panel showe rind in
padi night spots around the na-
tial. says he has no aspirations
OM( 111.4-4Ine.
....II* INS admit, however, that
westte..10 brisk Dot of -Do
. indedahlee add in which he
has been cast for most of his
show bdsiness Career. "By di-
versifying," he said, "I can get
across another point of view.
That's why it mar seem to
some people that I'm shooting
off in a number of directions
all at once. The truth of the
matter is, this has been going
on for somt time."
He mentioned a recent dra-
matic role he played on a "Ben
, Wednesday, Jan. 13 Casey" 
program, a meaty part
on "The Defenders" about two
6:30Naginian .I , years back, a lead last su
mmer
8:00 Wed. Night St the-Modes - "A -Tholeteed- Clowns.."_. And
10:00 News Picture 
..... an appearance last week in
1015 Tonight Show I which he sang and 
performed
' on 'Exploring," one of tele-
vision's finer shows for chil-
dren.
• • •
••FRAT latter program," said
Milt, "was designed to acquinnt
children with the meaning and
• enforcement of law and justice
in our society, and how these
concepts were changed and re-
lined through the ages.
'It WAS a wonderful oppor-
.-.......Limity forme to do itomethng
• different ana Thà' fO4iurrr e
'lowed me to use a number of
my owe lines and interpreta-
tions during the time I was on
Camera."
Pointing out-that this Is the
exception rather than the rule,
Kamen continued, "For some
reason I can't understand, ino,t
people who hire performers
seem to have a prejudiced at-
titude on comedians hf this !honestly 
feel that I haven't even
country. They put you In a si ed to 
show what I can do,
and don't wanc to let you out. I wa 
erect the leads in ..two
This isn't so gurope, and TV series 
but ' turned them
particularly in Italy where' eel-
don't want R. It's too
medians are often held in higher conening
. I'd rather taktiony
esteems than ordinary actors, chances 
doing a lot of things.
."IriNthe future, I attend to Maturtty 
conies alpwly in my
A fluid face has mad* it pos-
sible for comedian Atilt Ka-
men to convey many moods
td club and TV audiences.
trig pegged as a one-category
performer."
Late viewers of the "Tonight"
show are familiar, of course
,
with one facet of Milt's talents
-movie reviewing. His amus-
ing- irrelevant, critiques have 
re-
sulted In his being barred from
previews by most major film
producers.
Typical is the Moment ha
made after seeing "Cleopatra"
and praising Rex Harrison's
performance: "He WAS the only
one who had time to learn hi
s
lines." Also his nutshell descrip-
tion of "Lawrence of Arabia"
which advised listeners: "This
Is essentially the story of a nut.
Go see It."
Forty-year-old Kamen, who
was born in HurIcyville. N.Y.,
wai raised irt the rough and
tumble section of Brownsville
in Brooklyn. Following the
death of his mother, he wai
boarded out to a number of
foster homes. Although his
boyhood is vivid in his mind. 
-Ehe still nda It difficult to talk
about today.
"John Garfield played It oft
the screen hundreds of times,"
he says succinctly. "It was un-
derprivileged and rotten."
• • •
AFTER learning to play the
,French horn in high school.
leamen won a couple of music
olarships. Eventually he
ded a job with the Columbug
yrnphony Orchestra. Laker, in
ew York, he played with pit
di for Broadway "musical
comedies.o,Wetching comedians
at st-73-W sableprenswolestre-tro
him to emulate them.
in 1955, Milt wound up with
job as Mandan and performer
Ski "The kl Caesar Show." In
addition, he began to write
comedy material for it. Ap-
peaxances on other top comedy
shows and' In night clubs
brought praise' from au.liences
and good notices; from critics.
In his scrapbook, Milt Is
especially proud of one from a
slick magazine which said: "4
Paddy Chayefsky with a sub-
lietesense of the ridiculous. A
sidewnt1r rfflosopher whose
philosophic stones will break
do more comedy act ing 
I business, but Ur' only comes your bones."
,
•
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
•
ANOTHER CHURCH-BRINK'S JOB-A policeman looks at one
of the emptied money bags beside the .Brink's truck in the
Chicago suburb of Norridge, where three masked robbers
tied up two priests in the Roman Catholic Divine Sayiour
Church and lay in wait for the truck. Thia rob , "in six
figures," followed closely the similar operation ted
more than half million dollars at a church In Paterson,
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Tenneseee Vaiey rainfall in 1964
was the highest-4n seven years. TVA
said today -The total a ̂roes the
Main averaged 59 1 inches, mare
than seven Inches above normal.
As the year ended. AB TVA mul-
tiple-purpose reservoirs on tribu-
tary streams were ['mentally at :he
January I 'lama" levels except
Douglas Fontana, and Norris. and




caused more than el00 nelltran
out the benefft o( storageprovided
voles
citvIn fconrcaitrarttbi9seiectrainenfaillpiantolal In
ear's March iocds would have
In
damage alma the Tenneesee wale-
by the system of dams and reser-
1963 had been bolow normal. yet,
that y
Total 1964 productton of Ceche-
te at 
down within a few days The ,dams in the TVA asover system was
agency's river control engineers try eirpeed to reach about 188 bil-
to bring down the water level an bon kdowatt-hours. 3$ ballots kwii
rade stcraste reservoir to or below more Ulan in the 1963 calendar
• spec.fied elemoon by Utz.: iime. year Tayt.rahle • :t czrrist:ons
in order to have! at leapt the re..in.r- tend to hold clown 0, es.tong ex-
at amount of peed stamze spec\ perwe on the TVA power sretern,
i avallablent the start of the a utter since the a iditioned hydroelectric
!Rood seaman. °Joel. meow :.lees coal mint be
turned at ateten plants than viould
TVA spitted water through !Onkel be 1 reau_114 c.nerwatt. , • 
at Douglas Dam for about 30 hours .,
on December 30 and 31, in addition
to the flow through powerhouse '
turbines. to obtate the memory
flood storage in that reservoir Nor-
Os and Fontana turbine aere be- ,
tna operated at full ciasharee for
the same purpose
Very heavy rainfall in Mar* and ;
April helped boost the 1394 total,
but subetantiel rain MIA the gen- I
era' trend even 'Itrouell the au! i
num month& whcch are often dry !
Only two morato - M,y an.1 June .
- produred rainfall cornice. that •
weee few then normal stave Feb-
ruary had about norms' rainfall i
I
Although there were irwitanece of i
localized flooding on wilier'
aresurl fmrn intense ---rMne in the!
urenellare areas. 1964 Wan net - s ,
nviorn- fle,,s1 1C,:- on the Terrseenee
Raver itsclf Flood corsin)1 ocierat.
Ions at the TVA orservoire pre- I
vented two reiatively_rntreir wing
floode oh the motretrearn that to-
gether weiuki have' caused about I,
million dollars in damage at Ohnl
tancagta These operntions aka, help
eel to lower three spring (level crest'
Mona the knver Ohio and Sliwas-
xtnpl Rivers, reducing damage from
Usage floode by an estlrnated Me '
V
MANFI'VFR RFT
MANILA lC- One themand
combit-eredy American Marines
aul be kali/tee 1,200 from
Ok.naw4 to Madan Island in the
Phappinea on Friday for a corn-
hirei Marine-Air Perm training
exerriae
The four-dity maneuvers, called
"Reflex One." w.II ecephaalze the
swift reembna cap-Ile:Ales 'of U.S.
nelitary frrets 1:: toe Fa nat. a
Navy announcement r'.1.1.
NEOOTIATIONs OPEN
MOSCOW -- The Soviet Un-
ion Wednesday began reconatang
a 1366 trade streetwise with Cum-
mutuat Chan.
Alliough tosider'hetween the
'rts'o elle/rennet gtanos is currently
at a low level --both Peking and







4" •, - C.
"FAIN FINANCE PLANNING
Skold be due EARLY tee!"
Lik• 'arty plowing, it is also good farm management to get
On, early start in die field of financing for your farm produc-
tion this season. Make suns you will hive the necessary funds
available to make your farm operation PRODUCTIVE and
PROFITABLE.
This modern farm crier, i•F‘144'. If IIRIOVIRIIT RRIonod
foreon' needs by former.owned PRO0uCTiON CREDIT
ASSOCIAT(ONS-who know form Cnanc,ng needs.
Simple Intonst Rate-COSTS YOU LESS
You pay only simple interest on a PCA loon. Simple
if,""st is chortled on daily outstanding:balance, reducing
Interest cost to you. For oxenetplic on a $6,000 loon to be re-
paid in one year In 12 equal payments, simple interest at 6%
Is $195.00, your low cost for the use of this money.
"Always See Your PCA First!" 4
roduction Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St Phone 753-5602
I(I'Vt Keel - Office Manager
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Held At Home Of
.11r.. 3/rs. Reaves
The Sunbeam, of the Mrst Bap-
t..' t church heed a party recently
at the home of Mr and Mna. OBa'-
del or. the Lynn Greve
oar
Supper wee served In the base-
meld gelegleigell at eie Men einieli
was gain =Mated he ine iliae-
lOn. The MVO alinpall MOW the
! pony of MiliB.M1111 neater. &flu=
andalso ndSwarth ID-
sine-news la lbw lame
Members of the group presented
muse al numbers during the won
Lig Mrs Rudolph Howard elerie
_eery gond =Wm folios= 11/
group Angina
sunbeams prawn were Lae Ow-
bilk. Dana Inallillt Mew Mina.
Eltetia.. INKS -1111111b.--V1w-
8we/g. Jemil los& ailliasied. -
.1?•dam-1••• Ibmissa.„ Dom
Shipley, Patroda Tatar.
Herndon. Cie= realose. Or8wiMa-
• Dayid Lynn Ihke =win-




IMO_ Oahe,. Mona =Canaan.





 The •ak xnAdMinanfik st 
each Wednesday
and n open to ane






Irgatasekr was Me theme at the
ansie-thinerated travel talk Wen me scow
Thinday .sirealng in the regular 'Die wedding
amitNit ed the Dela Dem:rum" ni ohlack Jo the earning
tbe Murray Women Club by Miss (new
,egg be baid
Clara Bathe. head of the Art De- 4b
e clumik
Parliodgig at the Mioray State Co
l- No invaances inn be mint
lege. nal a Delta member
May nembers were peewee -
baar nil 'ewes yak sad gat Outland Home Scene
sides the had Mode t1aalalift--Of Meet • Lottie -
places in Kentucky Mino Badge
Lain. program chairman iniamdased
the airabaw mass Yin Nagle sad
Dim Loa reemseild the wimiritis
of Om bewslite1 semen In Ken-
inthy and urged sheen to woad
Rae In the state •
Mrs Wiliam 0 (Skewed chair-
man_ presided and made melanoma
of the Admen and dada an the
fanillier of club rnembers
-TIte • Opoomist s Creed_ -Be
Thankful- wee mad in Imam by
the membees ad led by Mn
George Met. In the 'berennerer ef
the worn=
Mrs Canal easel tbe swop to
MM. the nalminosos caws in
the laral hampital rarive a
Waft rat Ibmgailves. -
Ma MIME elm immaided the
genneestein at the Mem Merort-
lona lin:race 'Rama Rapers' w be
alien January 14 and 15 in the
Mew High Sehod audeorount.
Thai einirouratY-linnrrevenaen
int la . aid In paymir the 'non-
lethal= an tbe nee kindergarten
magi halt by the Surma CALF MUM 
-
bur ler farr kindergarten being roe-







-;.191 7 or 753-4947
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areemeea were Meedarnew Bur.
Ceetriegli. wish. camas. i'mvs To
Tarry. Rapla Temeraer and Mat
Minn twin Be Solemnized Soon• a r-- /, _ Mr and 'Adria H. inn of
Hazel Route OPP *mm/De the 1st- Ws. Henri McKenzie 1001 Sharpe
KOIS YOU 1LNOW twegarnent and approaching marriage pima, at 9 n sn.
M thee dwug.hter Lynda. to tom • • •
bidernafaN914--119ani_ sun et Mr. and Mca.. Geocisa- -
The Viand Nauss meat par- Ware of 1. ann... ;tag. Route One - 
Taraley. January 12
poses are to assiallaan usternaleinal, Tise wedeln' • add take peace The Alin,
 Homemakers Ohlb will
peace promote self-dotenaginthigh -Murder' Febeireti- 4 at die Bee -meet wi
th Mt' M.ridisll RTILIsinn
▪ lele a TO Ii poilarek 1i:screen will
be served
Illia Earths Dean Talker
Mr and Mrs. Anal Tanker of Mineray. inainnes Me approsabing
e 01 their daughter. Etsetta Masa to David 100 fillegeldi. ern
and Mrs Roy Rowel oe Pule=
hide-nect is a 11116 graduate of Murray RIO Seland end Is
Ceinge
a- Mal imbed* of Hinman Cooney adosed and
Murray State College Be is a neither of Alp= Clam, ;
lake place Pnday, January W. et stretin-eineer
the Memorial ileseat Church, Murray A re-
ticle ceremony in the Pelkarablp Hal a
al ilia* ped midi= we. =Red.
Mom. Circle Monday
The name of Mrs Purdom Out,
land sex the acere of the
of the Louie Moon Carrie rnoetV
Woman a allearonary Societe of
Fist Hawse Church held an Men-
day everang at seven-therty Oink.
area for the cularar ems the
theca Of the program preened'
with Ma Therms Bagancamp as
ase =OW. Others aisJilie Dusreal
were kitedarnes Goths I.asidwell.
V W Partner Luba moDaniel.
;woes Ward. G T. LIM. and dm
re11100115 Brown.
Mrs Robert L Perkins read
attar from the H Marshall Floor-
Me, are rrussegiawa in Santa
Canna Braal. Staab Animas
The ethairman. kers Louts Key-
Id. the meeting what
ass nossal with prayer by Mrs.
Odell Yana
Mrs Othiand and Ma Murray
Thrner. Isaitamon. weed reirmli-
arrimmArHt ieloure emembers. one
new raserher.-Mn' Zeit Waresed.





Club MR meth* the home Of Mrs.
Zito Oaster. Falfwer AN OM?. at
I:39 pat
• • • N.
Once Wyatt , Circle ()LiCullege
Pradaytenan C11 .irch sacened,..ma
onot at the clan-eh at r110
• • •
Chapter M P E 0 an: meet at




The Captain Manna Oury Chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at doe






loway and the late
and Mrs Purace WbRe
Mrs Ralph Slaw Ma be hoarse • awe whs. of Sturm.
The program *IS be on mama -Both the brad e -eiece and g
Defense
• • •
The !Woodmen circle Junior,' will
nee at. the Aznerkan Levan Hall
at 9 45 ant.
• • •
er p. prawn Ca• Mach of Cllar-A1 Onie the
and protect IVO.. minning la menedlate faxmlers veal be m at-




The Murray Rather Shop re the South.ide Shopping
Center has been purr based b' 0. I.. Male and Reid
Hale. -
We plan to give Ltd beat toi ,crvice tio_aur eilsudners
and Invite you to come and US
EQUIPPED WITH THE NEW VACUUM i-s-rEm
Business Hours . . .
pally 6,00 to 5.00 - Saturd4ki EA/0 to 6.00
C1,Je.ed Each Monday
Member Murray Barbell Variation
WE WILL APPRFA I ATE YOUR PATRONAGE
BARBERS









iltitey Moore Carrie of Coliegeitterian Church women will
meet M the horne of Mrs. Walter
Baker at $00 pm
• • •
'Seca/toe Board of Wilted Church
Women ULU meet at the home of
• •
Muret.y war Chapter rip 433.0r-
of the Ea et ern Star wit m ere
br allesotar. Had at 7,210 p.m An
-aataon will be held
• • •
Fit. i.ydean nisladay oohed CSam
•• the Ant lluphia Cheese Mil
Pt le the haligarot Mn M. T
10
gyp ti
nactett. aaptaln. Erie Adams.
Hatcher. Clayberne, Jones.
•tlezrr,w Lea 14.10.10.0ti Rn-
<'rI-i- Or wan Frieserts Wilson








Fellowship Group Miss Melissa Jane Henry Is Married To
Meets On Tuesday Robert Sidney Easley In Church Ceremony
Group of the Claistian Wo-
men's P'ellowship of the First
Chtleblan Church stet at the
-Br illeh parker on Tuesday after-
noon at two-thino• o'clock
Mrs Vernon Raley mserited a
very intersatrar study on the sub-
ject of "New nags"
The devotion eyes given by Mrs
Prat* Ruben before a very ap-
propriate w•ondup setting prepared
by Mrs. P A Hare.
The hostemes, Mrs. C B. Fair
and Mrs Evelyn Pocock served re-
freshments to the fourteen 11:113M-
• ore new member Mae Ka-




Mrs Sane Swift of Paducah am
the guest last weekend of Mr. and
Mrs Bryan Neale at their home on
Sycamore Street.- -
• • •
Prof and Mrs .1 Albeit Tracy
returned recently from a 011:1001113
vacalaco at Rearmost Sprues.
They were aceoirmanaed to Spies
North Carolina by them son and
• kgr. and Ws Martin Tracy,
who =Ind ben parents there. --4
*put Mts. iltanun Wilbert et
Mr. and Mn Robert
Rowland of Lemmas. Than. and
Mrs Ruby Wade of _Benton awe
the recent gunge of Sirs R. L.
Wade. Walt Man Street
• • •
Mn, Row eta Cullom of Joplin.
Mo I, the guest of her father, T
R. Jones. 13011 Poplar Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ted Leah end chil-
dren of Columbus. Ohio. have re-
turned home rafter a volt with their
parente. Mrs Olaille Geunn anti
Mr and !Ara (hay S. Lash
• • •
Miss Lauren




Mr and Mrs Ralph White. 101
no versify Delve. J (areas uro
urge the meagerness of their
Lateen. to Roger Deb
Pine Muff. Ark_






elect are senates at Arbiumm Male
College where both are inglbh
majors
Mess White's social arronty is
Alpha Omicron PI Ube Wag V1Ce -
president at the Frahmari fiche-
bride Oreanisateon la a manber of
the Prench Club the Peatherpera.
and the Arrowhead Players She
had the role of Helen Keller's trio-
the In the Arrowhead Players pro-
duction of -The Maraud* Worker"
preeeteed recently
The brvie-eieet was dm- a mean-
or-r of the mil of '1hr Skin of
Our Teeth- priaatiled by the Play-
ers hit year and wag swain*
=ix of -Our Town-. ta possenta-
tiro of last autumn
Mr Wyatt is the arnmediate paat
proalent of ha secial emanate.
!earns. Ptu ninon. le- preitient of
the Featherpens. and • member M
the President's Round Table and
of • fateenni scholastic hithorary
freiernity. Phi Va. Sligurna-.
The wedekne will take place Sat-
an X. at two o'clock
In the Alterman at the Highland
Drive Chnellan Church. Jonesboro
Art No cards are being *sued, but




SEOUL 4Utio - The Bank of
arth 'Corea announced Thursday
Site courstry's pose nate/nal pro-
• In 1664 Coaled about 52
iwn. an viceregal ot 34 per c
over that of
The bank iho astarnated that ne-
ther:al tnowne during ihas yea a-
mounted to Mutat Si 3 Milton, an
mere!, e per tent nser loom
Mrs. Robert
Mae Meuse Jane Henry daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. George D
Henry. 1135 Oulberhouse Street,
Jonetaboro. Ark. became the bride
of Robed Sidney Eadel. aOn of
Rev and Mrs Johnson. Dieley. 214
South 1511a Street. Muney. In •
-beauttfui ceremony sokinnized
Weetneoday. 130Ceelltler 30. at Rise
o clock in fi aft-ernoon byNW
Lloyd 8 Rattner in the sanctuary of
lbe Fara Methociare Church.
The double rifle ceremony was
read before the akar flanked by
stately CAZIdereOrn bolding white
tapers and altar urns thiplaylog
amowerttees of sitialfredr.
ehresenthensume net-tese. 
Dat id Olney -et xelina.-Os..- or-
gatropt comma of the grant IIIIRTed
a program of reamie ebbe dm
included 1-rart..6,74'aitZt
guesta awe being
by Vaughn Wthinna. -ea= g
12th Century Illambeh Pioinocoge.
• Prelude and Puque CI Major"
by J Raab He accompareed the
vorakat Maas Karen Peeler at
Joneabary. Art. as die wig -Be-
. It Is Morn- by Aylward 'and
Hand. One Heart- by Leonard
Bernstein_ The traditional seeding
searches were wed
The bride, given an marriage by
her father. see Imety in her wed-
ding goer at antique istin fash-
ioned with a need bodice embroid-
ered with pearls .and Inclearents
The long lace sleeves ended in Petal
points at the wrists and fastened
with the erne bee hewed buttons
the( rin.rd the Mabee The floor
length skirt PAP iipPaCrIled with lace
mottfs and ended in a chapel train
A erown of pearls and redee-
med& orroznenied in each point by
a satin rose secured the shouilder
length seal of Treece elk Abiaion
and her teacade bouquet ream/banal
of earnetecre and veake lilies was
Mean* with • what, on Ind
Maw Bade Bailey WI Murray and
D. C.. was the maid of
ond has Jaztet Henry. sh-
e bride was the maiden













eters e -ream - le I sigh
headpiece& sere snail
bans of crushed velvet
they were aree-lengtb white
and awned cascade. bouquet,
cl uteuenet chrysanthemums and rib-
bon. accented watib gold fold roses
leaves and bridal bens
Dan Easley served hire brother an
beet Man -Bnikerir 'and groomsmen
wore Don Henry at the Air Tome
Academy. Colorado brother of the
bride. Harold Hurt of Murr4. Finn_
Clonatopher and %Valiant C O'Beien
of Ledridon T Christopher and
Mr O'Brien betted the sitar can-
dles The men of the bridal party
an had white carnation bouton-
nieres':
Mrs Henry chore fur her Mauch-
tree *ending use sue of Ivory sib
with which the were a anal: hat Of
broiler upped feathers and match-
aumasotam. ...14a-Eri-teyst era-
tame was of pink sheer and with
matcharat show and a hat in Mans
cd pant . They both wore consign if
Ctheteya orchids
Sidney Eadey
clusters of white frosted grapes
green Imam, and wilesatin rib-
bon. • I r
A beautiful arrangement of white
spider MI2Mis trio PnerI00016, and
ferruled grapes Weather with Oak-
forrua redwood foliage was &level-
',
ed an an ell white tareque pedeinil 
container in the center of the tehle
flanked by a pear of white candela-
bra in which burned tall's.** lap-
I eel The magnificent asee-nered
1 wedding cake sag cue eilleadretel
1 with punch and decomted mint,
! The appointments wets In elver
1 and- crystai
• Mas Judy Burton of Fulton pre-
Wed at the punch bowl. Mae •
: Carole Outland of Orikirecto Spriegi
and Mrs Dan Watson cut and serr-
1111he wedding =a. Mrs Vaosc
Stubblefield presided at Lae
! 07de-a boa and Mn Jan Winnow,
Mat Bartheia it:rather of Sayan-
nah. Ca Mrs Rennie Chnstopher




dames Loathe Jelheon H. B. Barley,
Jr. W T Blend. Vends C. Suable-
fled, Jr Rush Botaeon. and P'renk
Albert thadiblefleld. AR of the ladles
mosting had wiletaningen car-
man
Following the recepteon the coupe
lea for • short wedding trip with
the bride waning a tre.vel sutt of
deep blue With wadi !red access-
areleb The orchid corsage a pan-
ned to her oast of black and white
wool that had Ile matching hat.
• After January 5 the couple will
be at home In Lexington where Mr.
Easley le completing his final year
01 law sthscol at the University of
Kentucky end MittEseiey Ls a
teacher in the Fayette County
Schoo l syetem
Rehearsal Dinner
RAN and Mra Johnsen Redre
carents of the groont. were neon
for the rehearsal dinner held at
the Tingle Inn on Tuesday seen-
ing, December
The tables were detonated 'with
greener, us <sniper eel 
taper. with ceagerpece of a bride
te
eat groan statuette under en arch-
way of greenery Ismiked with white
tapers.
The bridal coeple presented gifts
to their attendants.
Place canth were marked for Miss
Henry, Mr. Eatery. Mr. and Mi.
George Henry, Mr. and Its. C111 -
ford Mermen. Mr. and Mn. Ron
Christopher, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mate Karen IS
Peeler, Miss Katie Bailey, Mum
Janet Henry, Harold Hutt, Wilbare
O'Brien. David Colley, Dan Easley,
Don Henry. and the haste.
Wedding Breakfast
Sirs. Sealeurn Whale entertained
ith a breakfast on the morning
of the wedding The guests included
mernbeks of the wedding pare/ and
out of town gusts.
SAUD ARRIVES
'. VIENNA tit - Arabia'g alAng ex-
King Saud arrived hew by at
Wednesday for :nectar medical
treatment. accompanied by an of -
fk.ia.1 party including his harem of
30 wives
Recept ion
Immediately folkns „thc ere-
moray. Mr. anti Mrs Henn were
bails for a receptnn in the BOOR'
hall of the March
The tea athe was °scrim:NI wish
a flouriength cloth of ith1te a,
arid 'en (anvil, at :7 • ,,r;Lks
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS








con you pay a Wit at a store;
_. 6 MILES AWAY
1,1 less than 6-MINUTES
••
/
sit••• I a • •
Hellit bow: •Vgle a chef*. Address owe.'
lope to store. brop in madbox. If you don't
have a checking account, come see us right
away. It seldom takes more than six minutes'




51.5 & Mani Nana 128ls
Phone 753-3231
•••
• one week only
••janua`v,9 thru january 16
reinforced shee• Slim $1.25, 3pri. $3.75
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l'A011 Pin
FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE. Singed) elec-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
service department over .30
days can be purchased for repeir
costs cif $17.70. Free home demon-
stration. Write "Service Manager",
Box 32 7 % The Ledger and Times.
SINGER AUTOMATIC. Repossess-
ed. Sold new for over $306: makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.62
monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", ilts
32 F, % The Ledger and Times.
PIANO IN STORAGE- Beautiful
spinet-ounsole stored locally. Re-
ported lake new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low Pay-
ment balance. Write Jophn Piano
Cu., Joplin, Mo.
USED EBONY Spinet Piano, $295.-
00. No down payment, $10.00
monthly. Phone '753-6604. .3 -9-C
1751 MODEL ditEVROLET ti-40n'
pick-up. Call 753-5421, after 5
P.. In.. • " 
J-9•C
All DODGE convertible V-8.
41,000 actual miles, leather
, exee4leat conditiou. Call
E53-6101, Roy Orr 1611`,1 Olive.
J-9-P
MAPLE DROP LEAF table and 6
chairs. Phone 753-5439. 3.9-C
GENERAL ELECTRIC cook stove.
$35.00. Phone 753-3603. J-8-C
- - - -
THE PRICE IS RIGHT, the terms





machine. Phone 753-6429. 3-8-C
3-8-C
-•-••
YOU ARE c.:rcillally invited to in-
spect this. lovely new coionial home
in College Terrace Sub-Minion
on College Terrace Drive. This is
a large and spacious borne, built
of votute Holiday Hill stone. Four
bedroome, two barge ceramic tile
bathe, 32 foot oceniainatuin den
and dining area. Stone rirepl..ce.
large rt.orny closets, c'entarl heat
and Mr-oonditioing. A beautitVI
well-lighted white and gold French
Prhvincial kitchen with counter
tope in black ceramic tile. Twenty-
one wall-mounted oven.
face cooking units and dishe
ee by General Electrie. .
and den and dining area pal,
in three-quarter inch V-gr
panatela_ Dutibie carport. Ti.,.
a high quanity home wth great at
tracticeress. Excellent locution in,
College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
ening 7:00 to IHOO• or by appoint
merit. Come see this home.
dell J. Reeves or Damon Lovett.
341-4-
or. 
PRACTICALLY NEW, yelbr mutat
Ky. Lake home, completely furn-
ished and air-conditioned Nally
Of you foll4 were' reallydisappoint-
ed, when you missed this home
several years ago. This hcme also
has a blacktre driveway. its own
boat duck and a boat and meter
and built withinwithin100 feet of the
',rater Located CO Leisure Acres
is- adjacent,
Ite,--ori This home isParadise
CHAPTLeR 27
'THE DAY pealed monoto-
I noway they firessee Joe
Early, ri's b-wound and made
Min as comfortable as poseirile
Le midmorning. Phil Chance
made a lath toe- the earns eau
succeeded in picking up two full
canteens of water On his way
back to the tunnel an Indian
opened fire on him. but was
quickly silenced by • barrage
of shota from the beleaguered
railroad men
Hunger attacked them ail be-
fore noon and by es ening they
were famished But Chance kept
them all inside until the sun
went down and the last indigo-
violet touches of twilight
drained out of the sky.
Then he hefted his rifle. and
=id "'All right. When you
move. move quietly. We'll go
through camp and pick up borne
food Eat it as we march. I sus-
pect well find the Indian camp
about three miles away. In a
hollow I scouted • few day.
ago Corne on.-
He stuffed his pockets with
capped dynamite sticks and
stepped across the parapet
crouching over, tua rifle cocked
and ready in heath hands Noth-
ing stirred With a ragged chain
of men following him he made
his way into the abandoned
camp and reached int hie sad-
dlebags for • few stripe of dried
beef jerky.
The Indiana had run all their
horses off during the morning;
but that particular fact did not
trouble him at • the moment He
shot his arm forward In signal
and led the march out of camp.
Moving as quietly aa they
could, they kept off the akylline
as they advanced southwest-
ward toward the hollow where,
he wiped. they would find the
Indian camp. He took Mlles
Magruder amide and detailed the
Man with crew to find the
horse herd, silence the guards.
and make off with the lioness
while the main party attacked
the ramp •'
Then. over .fla hilltop. he saw
the reflected glow of flames.
-That's it." he end. -easy',
now." •
skterweer-peetwe away
half • dozen men, heading up
the hill to the left to locate the
horses Chance motione•i with
his arm and led hie men up tee
ward the brow of the elope.
Curt Lensing and Shaughnessy
flanked aim: oven it!- the cool-
ing night. Leasing was per-
spiring
The moon was lust half-
visible over the eastern moun-
tain tope, and did tittle by way
of brightening the darkness.
Men were dark shadows gifting
up the hillside.
M the hollow. Chance
maw the pyre It burned under
grove Os,novel plablIshed Dv amigo Boots, CI Cofer- light. bY Stout tilerlkegA
DistrIbutall Slag features aradicsi•
a tall platform made of logs !shadows. sweeping forward with
on top of which was wrapped I growing thunder
the bcaty of the dead clued AA the herd rammed into
S.anfiago. AU arausd. Apaches camp, men a dark figures neat- ,
were busy with the quiet burial Items quickly Chance fired A .
ceremony 'number of shots in the air. pur-
A medicine man, who must ,posetully sideline to ,the
have been Etna. stamped around 1, non, azieran downhfll to stand
in • bull-horned headdress, by a tall boulder reloading the
snaking • gourri-ratUe Two or Pot nits
three equattIng men softly Horses plunged by, reached
pounded the drums. He counted
twenty-eight braves. Probably
there were half • dozen more
with horses and litli9d.thg guard.
Right now It was his )ob to
find out ti there were any
sentries posted nearby.
An Apache appeared farther
along the slope to his right and
went dogtrotting down into
camp. He stopped to talk to one
of the braves and then a sud-
den corrunohon rippled through
the mourning camp.
No doubt that Apache had
been watching the railroad
camp and had seen Chance and
his crew Maya. Probably they
had been trifled. He was posi-
tive the Indiana knew they were
here; he could not rely on the
element of surprise any longer. said.. "We ve gots& goodsanany
"A.11 right," he said. -Watch of their horses s here It will
your backs-there may be a few
of them behind Ult Let s go."
a small bay just south dSnipe
Creek. Call I06-3345 for appuint-
ment or information. 3-I4-C
. .
MOBILE HOMES
MST USELI TRAILERS in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide 8 x 38 EcLar,
$1.395. 10' x 45 Crosley $2.395.,
8 x42 Liberty $1,695 Many others
Ms well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Hornet, Hwy. 45 N. May-














SAKY. LAKE MOBILE LES Folk'
Boys, see Mr. Melillo:).
tiobest deal on new or us,
homes, 4th and Sycamore.
• OR Rte41
TWO SLEEPING rooms. hiquLre
• am_ 01.Sycat
more Phis* • -
the tar end of the meadow, and
turned around, milling ainliess-
ly. slowing down A number ;
went charging over the hill
Silence settled down) Kr
and little fires burn..d where g
the dynamite had si :,•re,I the
bonfire. No one stirred except
his own men.
Curt Leasing came up am'
leaned staff-armed against the
boulder. breathiag hard, rifle
dangling te his grip He saacti ,
-They're all cowards. these -
-No. They have a different
code of tactics, that is all. They
never stand and fight unless
they've got the advantage.-
-Will they lee back 7"
-Not for • while," Chance
men. evidently • patrol out trout 4
Fort Dragoon. Chance noticed
that they hail among them
, several prlsoners.•One of them
was Kota-
The young lieutenant stepped
down and said "We heard the
racket and rode this, way.
Picked up these apeche< run-
ning off from here You must
have dusted them pretty well.
What was all the noisier'
"Artillery," Chalice said drily,
and pulled a dynamite stick
from his pocket to show It to
"Good work." the medlar AWL
"What happened LO Santiago?"
-Dean .' this ,aiorning when
Ines!. attacked our camp."
-Good work again." the lieu-
tenant said. -The major told me
to be on the lookout for you
people, out it doesn't look as if
you needed say help.-
• • •
CHANCE checked his rifle and
aimed at the fire, putting
• rapid successton at bullets
Into it, scattering 'sparks. All
along the ridge line, guns
erupted with orange tongues of
muscle flame !Irking out The
iround of gunfire was like the
magnified crackle of a bonfire
take them a while to lick their
wounds And they lost quite a
few men today It will make
them think twice before they
try again They haven t got
enough men left to make a
good attack. but 'they might
snipe at you You'll have to
keep guards posted twenty-four
hours a day."
It was shortly thereafter
when • score of horsemen In
Chance got to his feet and mhtte re 
double•ftle rode into
yelled hoarsely, rallying his the 
Millew. These were cavalry. A
men, and began moving down-
slope, firing his rifle as tie
moved
When It was empty he paused
to reload. crouching on on,'
knee, and saw the wheeling con-
fusion of the Indian camp begin
to take form in quick defense
Quince flattened himse/1 and
dug In his ket.. pulling out a
dynemite„ stick He scratched a
sulphur .asatch alight, shielded
It in his cupped hand, In the
fuse, and hurled the stick with
11 energy toward theAceral
• It landed amid the flames A
bullet Chipped rock near him
and he flinched; and.then the
pyre blew up.
Flaming loge flew in all di-
rections. The funeral platform
tilted and swayed, but did not
fall. ,The Apaches, sterUed by
the mystery of the explosion.
suspended their tire.
That was when from farther
down the gulch Chan', heard
• growing nimble The 1-mr<e
herd. he thought Then the find
horees appeared aroiind the
-tlisinee brought ep his
gun, but it was toe tale .
tights pinwheeled before his
vision and be tell himself
falling . . ." Ille story con-
bend, a charging mann of '''tflineri here temorroile.
Car:us black, Jr. Three -experienc-
ed painters at your service. Clean
and efficient' For free estimate
call 753-5287. J-13-C
MAL! KLP WANTED
your car. Ftisuchise available. Min-
' iinuen Inveetinert. protected terri-
gory. Only one unit will be fran-
chised in Murray. To see unit near
you contact U-Drive-Thru Car
Wash, 83 Went Division. Manton.,
Phone 815-8134. 1TC
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnish-
ed, ntte for 2 rullege boys,. Rented
but bcys bucked out. Mrs. Fred '
McClure, 300 Woodlawn: 3-11•P
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NEED TIRES?? We have them
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. tforal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Aversue. Pa
t rsed of Murrayy Plaza Cour0.,dnEe 753-1489 3-14-NC
ATTENTION
BOYS
\N• EXCELLENT 'lover ,..route' in
Murray is now open. We need a
nd respenstble boy for this route
"IMMEDIATELY".Qualified boy
'in start at once Please apply in




• T. V. Repail
• Antenna Repair






Degree in Business admin-
istration or accounting. Indust-
rijil experience desirable but'
not required. •
Send Resumes To: -Personnel'
Supervisor,
Emerson Electric •
P. O. Box 1621
Paris. Tennessee




Tonne and Saturday - A NG Et
I BABY, Gealls. Hamilton; plus
LOOK IN wry WUsIDOW, Paul
Anka, Ruth Roman Starts Sun-
ray, U
NDER THE `MM. YUM
TREE, Jack Lemmon, Carol Lyn-
icy, Eche, Adams, Color..
CAPITOL - Tonne and SatirrdaY
- HUD, Paul -Newman. Patricia
, Neal; plat EAST OF SUDAN.
I Technicolor Starts - A
i SHOT IN THE DARK. Peter Sell.
ars, Eske Sommer, In Tannicolor.
3-0-C
U-DRIVE-THRD 50e Coin Operat- ,
0,1 Car Wash A• fully automatic,
wi-sceond operation. Never leave
Two Year Warranty on Pi(
are Tubes, $20.95, INSTALLED.
Si4VICE CENTER
312 North -41h. Sheet
Phone 753-5865
ANYONE interested in taking be-
yinning bridge `escoris, call 753-
4602. 3-9-C.
srGmA CAPERS January
15 Ti k, t- at Eirenk of Murray,
P eones Bonk. Lid & Lai ie, Mrs,
A. B 4-ass. J - 13-C
•
GEORGE MAUZY wishes ii.'Tit his
friends know, that he isn't
with DUI Electric any more 3-11-P
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair cad Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Phone 7534600,
Concord Hienway. If possible omit
bollore 8:008:00a. m. ur after 4:00 p. ra.
15- pp 'at . 
F-I3-C









SHRINKAGE - The thimble-
size dei.ice at right does the
same job, measurtng acceler-
ation of a apace vehielis, as
much larger predecangt.
at left, say people at the
Honeywell electronics lab in
Minneapolis, Minn. The ISM
accelerometer was Immo*,
Initially only for flight con-
trol systems, but teats Indi-
cate It is accurate and re-
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PCAVER GRANDMA MOSES HAD -- SORT
OF INNOCENT, DiSilikTLY BUCOLIC
CHARM. LILLY" 
 _)
Answer to Yesterday's Peale
030 MgOW 002





















. by re yn
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.:.WHERE ALL GAMES ARE


























A MILLN FRANCS. 
AMD,Ort MAI 'OCIF itifIA8
0014-LA-LA ! ANKLE,
EITHER ! '
akiAT 4A/4 a) Dt) ID 6AIN
1.0E16i4T qoult HANDS ?
by RAeburn Vaa Bursa
Ask MRS-. SCRAFrPLe TO
SLAP ON A SHAWL; SLIP INTO





Goshen 1401hodel Cameo '
John W srrher. Paster
Mut and Third Sundays-
/5(111de) School . 10 a
Warship Service   :10 01 -
lbssond and Fourth Sundays:
 Sunday 'school 1.1 1
MtJaodtst Youth PeOrnaship 611
 Warship- arsisees 
-
7-Mloa Gems lintbodbt Mona
Jobe W. AnOrse. Pogue
PIM and Tamed Sundays
W orshm Set-vine 9 4
Sunday School ----------1041
!fecund-aro-1 Fourth Sundays
Worship .-emsoe 101 001
&hula) Sch int 
Cobra Ono Cissowil
Ibideit MyraMM 












(2nd & 4th Sundays)




















621 fl 4th Street Phone 753-1475'
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th '•,it Sefiet - Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Compike Rrake Semis e - Minor Repairs
.r.00 Main Street Phone 751-9158
-MURRAX--LLVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Farm Tuesclas, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIFI BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
411 So. 4th S' Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
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-”terinis Tooth PIS 131111 pm
ege-Wierato=4" • p tr.
-4..king going Illepalst elierea
%enema Cellpippir. Pular
- IsLy Mood ....._____. NM a m
Mg Winn. 1110 an
- Lung Onion CIO bat







- : W. 9wea. Whabaer
Word* WM Sac
._ISJIL -
tuna Woeship HAS us:





rch ofifiampeossol Chu Godi
elossmil nimilmt. IllaeraW
' • T. lamas T, Tall& Prober •
' xlay &boa r
•ship Servos rr 11 SO air.
7.111p.m.
•.-.'edisseday,
Prayer Nareaseg 711 pm
' May-






















OMR LEDOIR TIMIS — istrILRAT. ItINTOCKT.
'
An--investment in Your future
lemoo Grove
Chem* of Uw Nowirmw
Kirtmeu Ey
Rev Wendell/ ablena pastor








Simons inboni sk LAI pin
Hy mamas wmMhial 111:36
• giossi Plias new& 60 aellei
•DeMee_161. Tates. _
Bundy Mk Rudy *0 AA









Saki Brady  9 30 tun.





Sew Jock Dorval. SLAW
th Schou/. Se& ____ 1
Preach.ng Sat.  _210 pa.
-
FInt Choloafte Climese
WIlliss N. Purim. pastor
hy GEORGE H. LANDIS 
Goods' School •  9&a..29 a 
Warship Haut .... 10:39
Ifee's Fellowship TIMM Wrdmisillop
CIF! Oen. blest. Th.:rd TuesdaySy Dew IL Lanolin
ACQICAPITAmit wars GOO
Text Angonsmt tow w.th
Him 'and be at game ,2c6 22 -
21,
Though nu meg Serne tame hnd
the previlesre df • sap0Wamid
with a armor. asobwMr pied-
dent na. have ear higher -privilege
becaming-oesseellied 011e
••10ha jorenese Om Me groodest.
hotr7 ems 310011•11 mid 
sombilapr
:Man milgbalsoli. (lad Insoilf.
The moismd sol ummemmaiesd
MIS Oat ens teaordimg
lboir MIME SIAM lass
nanamallir !nine 4.0111, PAS-
bean apialons. ate alnananne of the
drometas. mod wiE of Got
ACIPIIIIIMINOR wags oad la not
pereflie but moo as renponabie
Os be4omet .onposInted web Him
God baa resinkindleanesit- as trent •
Ln the flormaures at4 at.
' Caron IN IMP ens-. er
Maenkf of 'God He ea told
a langume Misch mem catildo.ind-
gootand. my whet OM is :hat
He weld Wiff: M. thot bath
awn' Me' _ IMO the Father
We Issesme stqualMed with Ciod by
• becoming andemselled firth Jesus-.
Chnst He hia• came Ilis WS into
Use workl arm we oh- resipone.ble'
U. accept that isle
saisaburtance shauid be
mode, se orate -Mumma now thy-
w.th Han - the catty manors at
itIlltb ee a-ei certain as Ow preiont
Tteasner-se ewe tre former toe late.
AMplialrlinane watt Ood is mode
hy bebernim the record Ood both
gims.otata Son It wiry accePtinT




bieseitt rroa.lt at benototni
seemnintall with Ood prone -and
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What joy in, life is seen in those eyes. That smile
is given freely to everyone. Now look at them both.
Which one am I talking about? Aren't they both the
same? No. she's not an exact. carbon copy. of her
mother for when you look again, vu see that there
is a generation between them. She wears the bright
colors in her dress with the cute designs. Her dreams
are different than her mothers. She is more outgoing.
Yet in the mother you can see a quiet humor and in
her closeness to her daughter, a gentle protectiveness.
Her mother's dreams are sometimes too ambitious. but
in the "Encouragement Department" she works just
fine.
There is one dream and ambition they both have,
however; and that is to be like our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, and to be of service to the church. Their
goodness is of God.
"For the eyes of the lord are over the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their prayers: but the face
of the Lord is against them that do evil.". I Peter 
312.
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BELK'S OF MURRAY,:
W.' :t Bide Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




P Male St Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RC4 Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU IN S1,111414117. AGENT
209 Maple 'Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet- Metal - Air-Conditioning
01 1 Maple Street Phone 733-4332
•••••
. • . • . • .•.•. • . •
STATE-FARM INSURANCE
2sie Matn Strnet
• Clyde Roberts Gene Ca t her
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
bloomy-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Rind Phone 753-1319
_ROBERTI
Phone 753-1651 Rite 753-3924' '503 W. Main
'PARKER POPCORN CO.
Establlisheil 1937






The Church is God's appointed agency in this
wortd for spreoding the knowledge of 14.s love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or srxiety or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should sUPPOrt—
the Church for the sake of hie welfare of him-
self ond his family. Beyond that, howeveti
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth oboist
mans life, death ond destiny; the truth which
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lel North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun __ 3 00 p nt
Watchtower Study Sun. 4-06 pin
Bible Study This — 19-00 p in
=Wary Saimaa Thom 7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs. 1130 pm
$t. John's Eplormal cheek
16:31 Maio St.
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U.S. Royal Tilft- Distribilf
VT% far al • fs RT./art tot, 74.-);4-110
ELLIS POPCORN Ca.
Procesc,ors : Pack;•rers - PriwIttfers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
,insnne S461 17111 It- Chetttillt
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO,.
F or All Your Fertilizer NW&
Phone 753-1933 Murr Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
Chino - Gifts - Rouvenirs - Sporting Good,
Phone 757.-6281 Murra
WILSON USED CARS
see Verbie Tairrnr •
Expert Automatic' Transmission Repair
7th Ar Main Phone '153-484l; Nlte 753-3548
" .4̀74."'""7"."  ,ne4t3M7"2'.4"f"•-
"The Most In Dm Cleaning"
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